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Fed_eraI water planning sinks in political storm c,

Williams. Williams says that he made a "tactical error" in not adequately- consult-
ing with the region's governors and congressional delegation, But lie also insists
that hie agency does not seek confrontation with regional politicians and water
interests. "1 was trying to initiate a spirit of compromise, with environmental
standards as the bottom line," he said.
What Williams and tbe EPAfa:i1 to realize, bowever, is that water, in the West, is

a polemical affair. In just one example of the issue's volatility, Utah Gov. Scott
Matheson (D) commented recently that he thought EPA had no role in negotiations
over the instream flow dispute concerning the federally-funded Central Utah
Project. "1 told the EPA that if they crossed the (state) line, I'd shoot 'em,".said
Matheson.
Well, EPA does have such a role, mandated by a series offederailaws, including

the National Environmental Policy Act, the Clean Wster Act and the Clean Air
Act. But there's Williams. in his spirit of "compromise," insisting on viewing
'Wester~ water 88 a negotiable issue when Matheson and others refuse to acknow-.
ledge even the most basic EPA role. That's not good bargaining, it's surrender.

The EPA Rocky Mountain region, to be sure, has some hot issues to handle.
'Williams, to his credit, has taken 's~fne strong stands, including a controversial
Colorado Clean Air standard that ruffled almost everyone's feathers. .

To most of the Enviro/lWentsl Protection Agency's Denver office staff, it seemed
like" 1.1, siraigbtfurward plan: Pull together in one'document all of th'!. EPA's
policies on water resource development in the Rocky Mountains, solicit comments •
from the general 'public and water interests, and develop a consensus on the
agency's priorities. ' , '
Policies woUld be clarified on groundwater, salinity, insUeam flows, andother

topics. And the result would be more conais~nt EPA ruIemaking, and a better
informed and involved public.'
The only hitcH is thst logic and straightforwardness are not always integral to

western water issues. The project, in short, sank in a political storm of'protest over
states' rights. .
The plan, which was begun in Msrch, ran into big trouble almost immediately. A

Colorado paper ran a Sunday front-page article headlined "EPA May Commsndeer
Stste Water," 'which quoted a slew of paranoid 10c81officials, one of whom said it
was an 'ominousEPA power grab that could seriously affect growth and decimate
agricultural water holdings in Colorado." '
Several western governors, detecting politicsl trouble, announced that they

would not participate, and withdrew their representatives on the project's advisory
panel. Sen. Gary Hart (D-Cole.), detecting political opportunity for his re-election
csmpaign, took the issue to the EPA director in Washington and threatened to
intrOduce congressional legislation revoking EPA's authority over water develop·
ment. Water interests,~lnding state and local dam-building agencies, charged
. that the advisory panel was stacked with environmentalists and that the EPA w~s
trying to use water projects to control urban growth.
The result? EPA csnceled the project. "{ just got so much flak and so little

support that I decided to withdraw it." said EPA Regional Administrator Roger

Guest editorial
forward: Environmentalists in the 80sLooking back,

by Neal Peirce

ESTES PARK, Colo. - As the jet
from Waahington,loaaed with dozens of
environmental leaders, agita\iJrs and
lobbyists, landed at the Denver airport,
one wag'was heard taremark: "If that
plane had gone down, the stock inarket
would 'have gone up 20 points."
The environmentalists were on their

way to a summit conference in the thin
air of Estes Park in the Rockies, to a ...
, sess their progress since Earth Day '70
and. map' future strategies to follow
Earth Day '80, April 22. And the
macsbre joke about the plane crash nit-
derscored the movement's chief current
problem: charges by businessmen 'and
government budget-cutters that en-
vironmentSl regulations feed inflation
and cause unemoloyment.
. The Colorado meeting, sponsored by
'the Conservation FOUI)dation and at-
tended by 276 national and grassroots
environmentsl leaders from 49 states, '

then
did produce a share of hand-wringing.
Fears were voiced of "massive
'rollbacks" of the 1970s' historic body of
laws to foster clean air and water, to
control toxic' chemicals and hazardous
wastes and protect natural wilderness.
N!'ting that he'd recently bad to yeto

several bills- repealing~ conservation
statutes tha Colorado 'Legislature pas-
sed in the early '70s, Gov. Dick Lamm _
lamented: "Faceless legislators are
dismantling their ,government In the
name of Proposition 13.": .
And from Washington, the ,environ·

mentalists heard warnings that the
proposed Energy Mobilization Board,
fast-track synthetic fuels production
'and underfunded regulatory enforce-
ment might transform the federal gov-
ernment from protector to exploiter of
the environment in the '80s.,
Yet as, spring snows swirled about

their ~~ting rooms, the Estes Park
conferees were able to add up what
Conservation Foundation president

Canceltp.g the water planning project, however, will at best make meaningful
public participation more difficult, and at worst, flood any ground that EPA has
-just now gained in the Rocky'Mountains.

William Reilly called an "astonishingly
successful" record of national environ-
mental laws passed and enforced in the
;70s. Those Isws were,at least a start in
addressing the "silent spring" fears
that, precipitated Earth Day'70 -
'steadily (escalating air-·poUutiob,· be-
fduled rivers,' "dead;t lakes; exti-nct
species. ' -' ~ n"

Polls show 60 percent of Americans
say they are active supporters or sym-
pathizers with environmental move-
ments, with only six percent -overtly
hostile. National environmental
groups boast some 2 milliol.lmembers;
the movement has a 'vital and increas·
ingly skillful state and locsl network,
But now erivironmentalfSts have to

work harder than ever to shake off the
image of elitists more inter~ste4 in sav-
ing the whd~rness for backpackers
than in controlling urban ,nit popula-
tions, more anxious to bar nuclear or
coal.burning, power plants than to
propose alternatives ..

Decisionsabout the fate of
the world's resources are
based on world-scale
_economics.But there is an:
even more basie economy
that'the world depends on: -
air. water. soil and or-
ganisms-the biosphere. In
the West.right now•.these
two economiesare meeting
head on.HighCountry News
reports onwhatis at stake to
make sure all voices are
heard when the decisions
are made.
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With some ardor. the Estes Park con-
ferees answered their critics: Environ-
mental controls save immense health
costs and-create a new pollution-control
industry. Japan and, Germany's strong
growth and low inflation rates prove it's
possil>I~;"W.<:P~?SP~!~it~ r~gwo¥S_en-
XirQ~~~~~1 ~r~~~~lqJ?;'J 'r~,J.- 1-~
• Plundenng and axhauetlug tne
world's limited oil, fisheries, forests and
soils, asserts Worldwatch Institute
President Lester Brown, fuels inflation
far more than pollution control. Solar
and other renewable energy sources,
plus massive 'conservation efforts, will
cost far less and pollute far less than
conventional power plants.
At their most-optimistic, the con-

ferees believe the -1980scould becomea
second environmental decade. They
have hopes ofE;iolarcollectors sprouting
onroofs as television antennas did in the
1950s, of a conservation-renewable
energy policy that wo"ld 'make
America independent ofimported oil by.
2000, ,
, To broaden their, base and image -
and because many severe environmen-
tal problems. are urban-centered - the
E'stes Park conferees agreed cities-
should have a centr,al place in the 1980.
environmental agenda,. But the en-
vi;onmentalists admit it will be hard"to
get the poor alid minorities ~ ~nspicu-
ously absent at Este's Park - tojoin in a
broad coalition. . "' .
While in 1970 the overwhelming'

focus of environmentalists was on fed-
eral regulation, Estes Park~,conferees
talked about new attention to state and
local ~ction to protect the environment.
The stated reasons: Federal~nergy pro-
jects may threaten localities; small-
sfale - not federal - solutions are
, most .~ypropriate for many. problems;
savvy local environmental g:toups are
adept at ,coalitio'n building" a"d
Washington is delegsting much en-
vironmental enforcement to the states.
Former Oregon Gov. Tom McCall got

the warmest applsuse of the gsthering
with his concluding counsel to' en-
vironmentalists fo~ the ~s: llDoat tilt
at windmills. Build them." .

c 1980 Waehington Post Co.
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.Political pressure: lastchanceJor Rocky Flats?
. DENVER - "There are lots of people
who agree with us, but who aren't-quite
ready to make the commitment to be
here," said LucilleCyphers, !' 69-year-
old Grey 'Panther from Boulder..
. Sitting on blankets equidistant from,
the stsge and the row of health food

OpiniDD
, " ,I.·' . , ;\ ~ ,

vendors to the rear; .Cyphers an"q her
, friend Mary Sandoe, 55, were two of a
· handful of older pet sons attending this
year's April 19 demonstration against
the Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons
Facility, .
l'We're here to spread the word and

keep the. movement going 'until mote
· people catch on," said Cyphers.
And her optimism; inspired by the

year's first warm weekend and the
" .'

Dear 0 ',riends,
Is there anything:left to say' about

boomtowns? Going to the media's latest
boomtown darling., Evanston, HeN
editor GeoffO'Gara wasn't sure. Truth-
fully, he went because his wife, Berth-
enia, had to-count some people there for
the census. •
, In retrospect, it may be o~et,of the
· better approaches to' boomtown cover-
age - travel With a cerlsl1~taker ..Hang
• • .H· , . ~~ J. ,t., 1

around' at"s'discreet distanse while she
does her 'interviews (that's all cI8~.

J sified, of course),' then close in on the
victims once she has them softened up.
But in Evanston, as in so many boom-

towns, Geoff figured they'd be ready fer
him. Living In a boomtown 'must be a
little like holding hostages or playing
pro football- you hear the same dumb
questions over and over. Reporters
come from Denv:er, New York, maybe
even Australia, to ask you how you're
coping. ...
You'd expect them to,be polished pei-

formers but it didn't seem toot way.
Reporters make sweeping generaliza-
tions about the Mind of the Boomtown,
but probably they've talked to only five
or six regular' citizens. As a result,' there
are plenty of people who've read about
their town's Gestalt in the Denver
Post but who have never gotten the
chance to .tell anybody how they felt,
aJid want to s,et ijIe record straight.
The HCN stsff has traveled to many

boomfoWDs over the years. Some say we
Jive in, one: Usually we focus on some·
thing else - a power plant's air pollut-
ants, dangers to the watel' table, a gas
sweetening plant. But it seems impor·
tant every now and then to ask the
same dumb questions, because every
town is. different, the answers will,
never be the same.
• Stepping across a busy "night-time
street in Evanston, you may stumble.
into a frienaiy, drunken bunch of row-,
dies bidding Jarewell to' one of' their
brethren who's heading ba'ck to Mi~
souri. "I,inade lots of,money:" he S8);S,

laughing, leaning agai~st 1i truck and
fi:ngering his ~uitc'ase~Hut his big smile
is for Missouri. YbU pick up your six
pack and dodge zipping trucks to get
back across \tM street to the mot~l.

thousands-strong gathering °here, is
shared by many in theDenver area's
anti-nuclear power and-weapons
movement.
. But for those advocating a shutdown
Of Rocky .Flats and' its conversion to
peaceful, non-nuclear uses, the rally,
was a disturbing sign that many of
those "uncommitteds" will never catch'
on., .
Despite the perfect weather, fewer

people turned out for this years" de- .
monstration than came for the 1979
rain-drenched event
A 9 a.m. pre-rally rally at the. Gover-

nor's Mansion in Denver drew only 70
people, 12 of whom were college stu-

\ 0

dents from Nebraska. .
A series of educational and strategy

,workshops the following day were even
more sparsely attended. And the 10,000
to 15,000 people who did show up at the,'
rally site near Rocky Flats, were sitting _
targets for all the bad press the local
media 'could muster.'
"I'hey carne to. "sunbathe, picnic,
throw Frisbees and footballs and pro-
. I • d'"test nuc ear power an weapons, one
local newspaper reporter observed.
"Basking in the sun," another head-

line read. And a Denver Post reporter
held that "Rock music stsr Dan Fogel-
berg (was) considered the biggest draw
on the agenda."
To the crowd's disappointment,

Fogelberg was a no-show. But they did
get Peter Yarrow (from Peter, Paul and
Mary), and a rostrum of'wsll-known ac-
tivist speakers, including former Pen-
tagon analyst Daniel Elleberg, and
pr •• identl~i c~ndidate and ecologistBarry Comn;'6ne~.' .I, '

The rhetoric flowed freely, The crowd
cheered at appropriate buzz words and
phrases. But what did it all accomplish?

, DEADLY BUSINESS

Since the Racky Flats plant opened in
1953, it has been tur,rlng out plutonium
triggers for hydrogen bombs at a rate of
three to ten a day.
The facility also does research on the

neutron- bomb and other nuclear',
, weapons technology.
The facilities 'are owned by the De-

partment of EI)ergy ·and managed by
Rockwell 'Internationsl (the previous
contractor was Dow ChemicaH.
Rockwell, with total sales of over $4

billion annually, ranks sixth on a liSt of'
100 Pentagon contractors, and 25 per-
cent.ofits business is done as a military
cOntractor.
Sixteen mHee upwind from

downtown Denver, the facility has
sparked concern among area residents,
who fear air a,nd water containination
from plutonium, worker health and
safety problems, and the possibility of a
major plutonium spill.
But for many people, including this

writer, the preva.iling iss~e at R'oc.ky
Flats iswar - nuclear-war and an aring
buildup that threatens the 'whole·
world's environment.

'NITTY GRI1TY' AHEAD

"The r.ally was a success," said Pam
Solo, .co-coordinat~r of the Rocky
Flats"Nuciear Weapons. Facilities Pro-
ject, which is sponsored in part by the
, American Friends Service Committee:
:' otIt.W8S '8 tremendous morale booster ..
, . tlBui what we're faced with now:' she
conceded, '':is now to get thoSe Reople to

'. the point of"recog~izing thl need for

ROCKY FLATS DEMONSTRATORS signing the first petitions asking Gov.
Lamm to press for conversion of the facility to peaeefu], non-nuclear uses,
while re.employing the plant workers.

nitty-gritty work, such as letter- lenge from a more moderate candidate.
writing, to get things dene."- The drama leads one to conclude that
Solo,with her short, black wispy hair involvement in electoral politics may

arid lean body, is a high-powered be the answer for those who'd like to
worker. She aOOothers working out of change Rocky Flats. Take the names of
the American Friends Ser:viee Commit- those signing the petitions, and get
. tee's bouse-office buildings in Denver them involved in election campaigning.
are speeding ahead on a' number of It's a simple idea, but a difficult task.
.fronts. I can only feel, however, that something
Randy Forsberg', direCtor ofthe Insti- new has to be tried. The old tsctics just

tute for Defense and: Disarmanent don't, make it anymore ..
Studies' in Boston, has drafted a de-
tailed nuclear moratorium proposal, "A Daniel Ellsberg, wrapping up the
Call 'to Halt the Nuclear Arms Race," April 19 rally, told the crowd ile'd "be
now circulating among key U.S. back· next year and the next," and that
decision-makers. his youngest son would grow up also to '
A letter writing. campaign by Solo's demonstrate at Rocky Flats.

group, called "The Buck Stops Here," I, for one, am not certain how much
urges people to send Gov. Richard longer we'll have that opportunity. °
Lamm a dollar bill, asking that he in-
itiate a conversion and safety st~dyin-
dependent of a recently initiated DOE
study, which many feel ismerely aatal-
ling tactic designed to ward,off critics.
And petitions calling for conversion

of the facility to peaceful uses, with full
re-employment of the plant's workers,
are heing circulated throughout the
Front Range. -

SOMETIlING MORE

These lire all good' tactics. ~ut the
faltering SALT II treaty, the !"'Plosive
events in the Middle East; and the Car-
ter administration's heavy emphasis on
nuclear arms development are putting
uricontestsble pressure on the Rocky
Flats facility to proceed with produc~
tion.

"I bring to you from Washington
news of impending nuclear war," Rep.
Pat SC,hroeder JI>-Colo.) told the de-
monstrators this year. "What I would
like to see is a consensus to ~aft. voters
.not soldier~.' "

Schroeder is one of the key political
players in the Rocky Flats issue. The
others ai-e Rep. Tim Wirth (D); sen.
Gary'Hart (D) and Gov. Lamm.

All but Lam"; are up for re-election
this November, and the rac~ facing.
Hart, who has thus far skirted the
RQckyFlats iss;'e, m~y' be very ciose.
Conversely, Schroeder, who isa vocal"

advocate of converting, the weapons.
facility, may' face· a -re·election chal-
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Workers, plants, confusion com.e to 'sweeten'
by Geoffrey O'Gara

EVAJ:'lSTON, Wyo. .:...Oil and gas
development in the Overthrust Belt is
just in its infancy, according to bqpeful
oil company officials planning more
and more exploration holes in this roI-
ling 1I8gebrush countrY.
And while exploration drilling perfo-

rates the region, a sscond phase is be-
ginning, too - in the form of.two large
facilities, ca11sd "sweetening" plants,
that are being built to take toxic hydro-
gen sulfide out of Overthrust Belt
natural gaa and ready it for marketing.
The two plants, one owned by Amoco

(Stondard Oil of Indiana) and the other
by Cbevron, U.S.A.: will be built over
th<!next two year just north of this town
of 7,500. The plants will "clean up
natural gas produced by two of the re-
cent big finds in the belt: Whitney Ca-
nyon and Carter Creek, respectively.
Amoco has the necessary permits to

begin building its plant, which will cost
over $100 million, and sources st the
Wyoming Department of Environmen-
tal Quality say it will soon okay the
pollution control plan for Chevron's
equally-expensive facility. The city of
Evanston, bolstered by grants from
Amoco and a promise of equal largesse
from Chevron, is gearing up for an in-
flu of up to 1,500 new workers (see
sidebar).
The plans are significant not just for

the impact they will have on the
Evanston area, but alsobeeause they
may indicate what ia in store for the
rest of this vast geological structure ,
. running t;rom Canada to Mexico. You
csnnot ship sour gas out - you have to
"sweeten" it where you find it.

REMOVING SULFUR

The plants to be built near Evanston
are different from the facilities used to
convert natural gas to propane and
butane. Whereas tbe latter primarily
heat and compre .... a Rwestening facil-
ity uses complex chemical preeesses to
strip hydrogen oulfide (H2S) from gas.
Given the toxicity of hydrogen sulfide
and the pollution 'problems of sulfur
and ita compounds produced in the pro-
cess, cleaning up' the ga,s is an exp'm-.
sive process with noteworthy environ~
mental impacts.
And though sweetening plants have

been around for decades in states like
Texas, more stringent environmental
standards have added totheiicompl'lx-
ity and cost. .
Still, the price is worth paying, appa-

rently, to the companies now exploring
in the Overthrust Belt. With the dere-
gulation of natural gas prices, valuea
have skyrocketed. And technological
advances in seismic testing and drilling
techniquea have led companies to drill-
. deeper and deeper into tl)e Rocky
Mountain geology, making the likeli-
hood of sulfur-laced gas I)luch greater:
"Most of the gas they have been find-

ing baa been sour gas," says Dr. Hury
Kent, director of the Potential Gas
Committee at the Colorado School of
Mines._
Aocording to Milt Hoesel, seni~ dril-

ling foreman for Amoco in Evanston,
the dis~overy of eatenaive. sour gas
fields ig the result of improved driI1ing
techniques. Drill birs noweutting
through the Overthrust Belt are going-

further back in time, boring through'
geological \lges - tertiary mat, then
cretaceOus, jurassic, triasSic, and on
through many more eons of rock. Many.
ages contain several formations which
may contain oil or gas. .
As the oil drillers reach the deeper

formatio~ns .s: the Madison, Dinwoody,
Darby and Bighorn, to name only a few
- any gas they find is-likely to contain
sulfur. According to Hoosel, "more and
more" sour gas will be produced in the.
future.

THE BELT PRODUCES

Of approximately 45 experimental
drilling rigs installed on public and pri-
~vate lands in northeastern Utah and
s.outhwestern Wyoming since 1975, 15
have yielded commercial quantities of
oil or gas"':' "a phenomenal rate of re-
covery," according to Ja,mes Barlow, a
petroleum geologist in Casper., Wyo.
Farther up the belt, in the Bridger-

Teton National Forest, two and possi-
bly three wells have shown gas poten-
tial, though none are presently being
developed commercially. Just recently
another. find was reported. near
Livingston, Mont. Energy companies
are scrambling for leases, and many

more drill bita will turn this summer.
But only around Evanston has com-

mercial production begun, and only
there ia th.e next step - the sweetening
plants - being taken. ~
Without nearby sweetening plants,

the sOur gas might be useless. "It would
be far safer to treat the gas locally than
to try and transport it elsewhere," says
Kent of the Colorado School of Mines.
Hydrogen sulfide ia highly corrosive-
a pipeline would be a big environmen-
tal risk.· Over long diatances;. it haa
never been tried. -

THE PLANTS
II,

The two proposed Evanston plants
will handle 770 million cubic feet of
natural gas per day. The plants will
remove 2,288 short tons.ta short ton is
?,OOO Ibs.) of sulfur a day, which will be
shipped out in liquid form by train. The
purified natural gas departs by
pipeline.

Right now, 'there are- neither
pipelines nor. railroad tracks to the
sweetening plant sites, however. These
will have to be built.
The plants will sit on ridges over

8,000 feet in altitude to help disperse

pollutants, but they are well within
clean air standards, according to ..
Charles Collins, an air quality engineer
with the Wyoming Department of En-
vironmental Quality. Thia i~partly be-
cause the scale of the plants, particu-
larly Amoco's, Pas been kept small.
Chevron's facility is designed so that

it can be expanded considerably Over
the years, and the company ia installing
"the very best control equipment in the
world," says Collins. It will emit
primarily a carbon-oxygen-sulfur com-
pound which,' while there ia not much
information available on it, is not eon-
sidered. it dnagerous gas. Amoco's plant
will release small amounts of sulfur
dioxide through an incinerator stack.
Chevron's plant will occupy 477 acres

belonging to the U.S. Bureau of Land
Management; Amoco's "125 acres are
owned by a Union Pacific Railroad sub-
sidiary.

,
. RAILROAD ROUTE

"One of the more controversial aspects
ofthe energy companies' proposal is the
route they have chosen for the railroad
cars carrying liquid sulfur.
The. 35.2 mile railroad spur would

run south from-Sage Junction to the

Another - slightly different - Boomtown Story
EVANSTON, Wyo.-'"Astbeeditoiof

Uinta County.HeJ'ald puts it: "There's
no real opposition In-town, .. this has to
· be good for us."
That's generally the attitude in

Evanston toward the sudden growth
imposed upon it by Overthrust Belt oil
and gas development. There are no sit-
ins to block the big trucks that dog the
town below Main Street, no attempts to .
toppl~ the oil rigs that are sprouting
and spouting' ubiquitously (even six
wells within city Iimita) and no "Save
Evanston" group fighting .two natural
gas "sweetening" plants that will soon
be built nearby.

The reason is fairly simple.. .
Evs1)llton has been a town repeatedly

on the brink of extinction over the past
decade. It used to be a railroad town
with a busy repair yard providing most
of the employmentfor ite 4,000 citizens.
Then the '\lilroads moved their opera,
tions to Green River, Wyo., or Ogden,
· 'Utah. The town always~ had a healthy
· income frolD tourista atopping on their
way to Bear Lake, Flaming Gorge, or
~Jackson Hole. Then the interstate
bypassed it.
With the beautiful Uintas rising to

the south and the Bear River coursing
through town, a sJ!lall pppulation held
on. Their patience has been rewarded
",ith a boomtown resurgence - the
population ia up to 7,500 and more
workers are waiting in the wings. Town
officisls say population could triple in
the next five years. To many residents,
the oil boom is the latest chapter in
Evanston's shakey survival saga.
"The economy's "never been better,"

says city administrator Steve Snyder.
"You've got your pick of any kind ofjob
you want." .
But, Snyder and others can recite a

litany of the boomtown pr"blems that
come with prosperity - a liiany so
familisr it hardly bears repaating.

- Services are faltering; Snyder says
a plan to build a new sewer plant will '
not become a reality in time to meet
growing needs.
- Amoco, one of the two companies.

planning to build "sweetening" plants,
has promised the school system
'$400,000 and /riven $100,000 to bolster
the police force. Yesterday, Chevron
announced similar grants. But officials
say it .won't be enough to cushion, the
impact of hundreds of workers, .
- Housing is short. A worker at the

state :women's prison said her house
hsd tripled in value in the 'few years
she'd lived in Evanston. If .sIfJ.~were
buying today, she could not afford it.
Trailers abound, and, in a recession-era
irony, the local lumber mill is laying off .
workers.
- Crime is. up. "Before I retired I .

used to work down at' Corner Drug,"
said a woman who now runs an antique
store. ''Yd get oJf at 9:30 p.m. some-
times, and I'd walk hom6lwithout ever
looking over my shouider. Not any-
more.'.' The wo~~n and everyone else in
town seeS the hopped-up trucks and
busy bers inhabited by itinerant drill
workers. These ~en earn good money,
spend it freely, and party away their
ioneliness, sometimes violently.
But the real test will come this year,

as Amo~ and Chevron bring in hun-
dreds of workers to construct their
"sweetening" plants. At construction
pssk, there could be as many as 1,500
new workers at one time, most of them
single men living in' "bach~lor" campa
now under construction north of town.
Snyder and others would ratller see

workers come with their fa~ilie8,
though they admit there are no homes
available. Chevron is encouraging'
about half its workers to bring their
kin. 'Amoco is bringing in only single
workers for the construction pha~e.
CQmpany officials say they will provide
complete services and diversions 'at the ~

camp - room and beard, med-ical
treatment and recreation.
No one in Evanston expects the

workers to spend their free time in
camp.
But Evanston residents generally

seem ready to take the bad for the good
they are getting. Even' now,· an
Evanston homeowner receives hun-
dreds of dollars annually in royalties
from the drilling rigs producing oil
within the city limits: So do many ranch
owners on" the outskirts of town. And
local merchants are thriving.
Oil company officials say' that, de-

spite 'crincisin that they have not of-
fered to do enough, they intend to make
Evanston a better place. "'We"take care
of things," said an Amoco drilling fore--
man. llHell, we've got to live here, too."
.Do they? That's always the question
with bOomtowns - wilLthey take the
resources and run? Locals grudgingly
conclude after five busY years that lloil" '
people can assimilate, given time. And
there appears to be. lots of that.
llThey've got enoqgh work now for at
least 10morey-ears, said Snyder. "They
don't see the end of it,"

Said one city hall employee, a 20·year
Evans~<ln resident: "When they closed
the railroad shops seven or eight years
ago they said the town would dry up and ~
blow away, and it didn't. It's going to be
here a while- thia is just another way.
. There'll be some social problems, but
it's ~eIDi'lg the economy, too."

OIL RIGS within Evanston city
limits provide homeowners in town.
with minerai royalties amOuntiDg to
hundreds of doRars ~apiece annual-
ly.

-
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plants, following, primarily, the Bear
River basin. According to a draft en-
vironmental assessment published by
the BLM, it will 'pass through the
Woodruff Narrows, a winter rooSting
site for 60 bald eagles, sage grouse nest-
ing and roosting habitatand an area
where'sightings of the endangered
black-footed ferret have been reported.
While every project disturbs some
. habitat, the wildlife of this region has
already been much displaced by the in-
creased drjlling .activity. There would
'oe.no easy'~w~Y'outfor'the animals.
; J.Q" J' t. > .'...... • • • •

,'r ;AVinta County planner said thatthe
~Jroute was preferred by the companies
.beca-use the alternative - routing it
west of the Bear: River basin, would be
longer. more expensive, and cross in
.and out of Utah, which would draw the
.Interstate Commerce Commission into
~the permitting process,

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service '
and the Environmental Protection
Agency have not yet commented on the
draft- assessment. <

Should there be a spill, a BLM
spokesman said, the liquid sulfur from
the rail cars would "sol idify very
quickly" after which it would pose no
serious threat to the environment. As
for the danger of lethal hydrogen sul-

Evonsto» gas

iHE BEAR RIVER, shown here during spring flooding, flow. north from Evan.ton to Bear Lake on the Idabo-U~h
border. A railroad spur carrying sulfur from Evan.ton's gas .~eetening ~Iants would fonow the Bear River basin.

fide leaks around the plants, the report
said it could "nol,be quantified."

NORTH AND SOUTH
Almost as significant as the im-

mediate impact of the gas sweetening
plants on the Evanston area is what.
they portend for the Overthrust regions
north and south.
Evanston has no nascent environ-

. /

.-

mental movement, n~ vocal opponents
.ofenergy development. But as explora-
tion moves into the forested mountains
to the north, primarily' on public lands
managed by the Forest Service, some of
it possible or designated wilderness, the
players change.
"The geology doesn't change;" says oil

geologist James Barlow, "only the
people who manage the land." And the
people who live near it: strong opposi-
tion to exploration has been centered in
Jackson, Wyo. '
In. the Bridger- Teton National

Forest, the Forest Service-has been ip~
undated with lease and exploratien' ap-
plications (see HeN, March 21, 1980,
for related sto.ry). Wells have been dril-
led, and, while none has turned up
commercial quantities, gas has been
found. Discoveries so far appear to be
sweet ga~ found in shallow drilling ex-
periments.
But sour gas may be just around the

corner, bringing with it the baggage of
.potential gas .sweetening plants.
AD)ocoforeman Hoesel says that his

company's 'Evanston plant, typical for
its size, ca9 only serve gas finds within
a radius of 12 mile s. .He adds thai any
hole deeper than 10,000 feet is likely to
produce sour gas, if anything.
Much ofthe drilling in Bridger-Teton

is expected to he at least that deep. For,
example, Reserve OiI"Co., a subsidiary
of Getty Oil, has applied to drill a
17,OOO-foottest well in Little Granite
.Creek, south of Jackson and three miles
within the proposed Gros Ventre Wil-
derness.
Oil companies currently hold 1,500

leases covering about two-thirds of
Bridger-Teton, according to tbe
Jack.on Hole Guide, and energy com-
panies are busily filing for,what's left.

The necessity of building roads is
what frightens most opponents of oil
and gas exploration in. national forests
- 8 road scars the land and invites re-
creational vehicles. But the spectre of
gas sweetening plants may broaden the
critics' concerns- <

According to Forest Service minerals
, expert Al Reuter, earlier finds on
Forest Service land have been loCated
nesr private landholdings - potential
sites Jar such plants. The biggest prob-
lem for e'!t'rgy companies, Reuter saia,
might be air quality requirements near
wilderness or park areas:.

Energy eomW!'y officials airi,:thfnk~
ing abeac!;

- "I don't know which way it might'go,"
said W.B. Jackson, Division Production
Manager for the Rocky Mountain Divi-
•• ion of Chevron, U.S.A. "The alterna-
tive to building plants at the wen site is
to pipeline highly toxic~high-pressure
gas to 8 more remote, less
environmentaUy--sensitive area. Very
expensive, and very risky. "
"The best place for a plant ia right

where the gas ~ produced.?«

Wilderness
, rt

Briefs
.. With the congressional conference
on the River'of-No-Return Wilder-
. ness legislation expected shortly, Idaho
Governor John Evallll (D) has backed
the Senate version, which includes
'West Panther Creek within its Wilder-
ness boundaries. That area, excluded in
the House version to ,speed cobalt min- ,
ing, and the length of the Salmon River
to be protected; are the two iSSues con-
ferees will resolve ...

.. A companion bill to the nen-
wilderne •• release legi.lation being
promoted by Rep. Thomas Foley (D-
Wash.) has been introducild)n the Se-
nate as S. 2568. Sponsored by sen. Jease
Helms (R-N:C.),it does not include an
endorsement of the adminstration's
wilderness recommendatiOJl, as Foley
n doe ....
"A hot alternative to pratee.ting' an
area via wilderness designation: have a
volcano erupt. The Forest Service has .
name-d the Mt. 'St, Hele!,s area in
Washington State a Geological Area,
and a management plan is already in
the works.

.. The Forest Service has delayed by'
two years the deadline for studying nine
proposed Montana wilderness area.
totalling almost a million acres. The
delay was requested by conser-
vationists, and the first draft. environ~
mental impact statement is now due
this sUJIlIIler ...

.House Interior Committee action on
MontllJla'. West Big Hole Wilderness
legislation has also heen delayed, at the
request of the sponsor, Rep. Pat WiI·
liams (D-Mont,). "Some people have
gotten the idsa I want to close the Big
Hole River or something," be said, re-
fe!ring to· strong criticism or'the wil-
dernes. plan at il reCent hearing in Oil-
'on ...

I
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Ccchelo Poudre River: chance to flow
, ,lost Front Range

,

Act of 1968 as either "wild" or "recrea- would provide irrigation water and Bureau argues that ,DO designation
tionaL" A"90-day public comment electricity from two dams, and two hyd- should be made until a proposed $1
period is now und.-way, after which roelectri:c power 'plants on -the Poudre million feasibility and environmental
the report goes to the President, who River. study of the Grey Mountain Project is
decides whether to pass it along to Con- But the riverIs not just a potential undertaken. Bee claims there is a "mul-
gress. . source of water and watts: it is a popu- tiple benefit" to the. project: p:ower,W8- ,

---- Tne·b8nle·over'tnepouarEr,1JitroD.lY--·laffishini·Bfreaiii~ a"summeflic,unere: ._.?-ter7flooa-ronfrofaild-water~t~;:age. - _ .
rive; on Colorado's Front Range eonsi- treat, a whitewater favorite of -kayak- The Bureau of Reclamation study' _.
dered for wild .and scenic designation," ers and a habitat for wildlife that both, that spawned the project has not been
has brought to the fore serious conflicts hunters and conservationists value. It updated since"1959,-lending credence to
spawned by the area's rapid growth. is.also the last chance conservationists Bee's argument. But county commie-
The key ingredient is water - a com- give themselves to' preserve a Front sioners and the Fort Collins city.council
modity whose value-has risen faster in Range river in its natural state. decided to take a broader approach: a
the area than the price of gold. The struggle over the Poudre dates study of water needs and possible im-

back to 1963, when the federal Bureau provernents ill: the Poudre River basin
of Reclamation first proposed the Grey generally, which would omit any men-
Mountain Project. It was shelved at the tion of the Grey Mountain Project. They
time because oflow-electricity demand. will consider conservation measures
But with the phenomenal growth of and improvements to the system al- '
Fort Collins 'and Larimer County, plus ready in place. .
what farmers claim is a looming .shor- Local 'officials may have been tread-
tage 9firtigation water, proponents are ingcarefully 0'0 what they kno~iis sen-
saying the time is now ripe. sitive ground. The project would not
The project's pricetaghas grown, too: only be expensive, it could create dif-

from $111 million in 1963 to $337 mill- ficulties during 20'plus years of con-
ion-or more today" struction for many area residents who
'The river originates, in Rocky Moun- commute to Fort _Collins. And the

tain National Park and runs north and thought of21 miles of reservoir has al-
east through Roosevelt Nat ional ready sparked active opposition among
Forest, lacing steep, gorges and 'gentle the many enthusiasts ofthe river'efree-
meadows before emptying into the flowing floating and fishing qualities.
South Platte River. "
The upper reaches of the river, and CONSERVATION CAUSE' '

the rugged south fork which joins the ~ b
main stem just above Dutch George The 'Cache la Poudre has become an
flats, would be designated "wild" under important cause .to Colorado conserva-
the-Forest Service proposal. Another 42 . tion grqups, many of whom 'see it as
. 'miles oHtit! rivet'hOrdet'eitby'HighwaY, '·thei~ 'last Ch~ric~tcl 'preservea Eront
14; an -all-yaar-rcad.waa ,recommen.ded ~1~l~n¥~r~~yerIn \~!i~~ty:~~~~t~~~;,'ttn1~~s
for ltrecreational" status, which would the only -natiorially-significant F,ront
also protect it from major dev:elopment. Range dver left," says ClifMerritt, di-
Only a four-mile section' at the mouth rector of the American Wilderness Al-

of the canyon was not recommended-for Hance in Denver. "We U~inkthey ought
protection, because, according to the to give us this one."
authors of the study, it was already Trout Unlimited has also come to the
highly developed. The Grey Mountain' defense of the Cache la Poudre, citing,
Dam - part of the larger project _. inad8ition to the river's general repu~
could still be built in this section if the tation for good fishing, the presence in
recommendation is approved. one of its trib~tari~s of the greenback ' ."
But par1'ofthe project is no.t enough cutthroat trout, a species that has all

for Grey. MO\l.ntain proponents. Francis but disappeared on the Front Range,
Bee of the Larimer, Cou~~y Farm ' There is also peregrine falcon h~bitat

"i"=~==================:::=~=======:==7=======~===';;";====';== and three lierds of bighorn sheep that
cculd b.edisturbed by the mils~iveWater
and power project. ..
Opponents of the dam projects think

'the growing' population in the Front
Range - the very reason that more
power and water storage nOw.seems

DffiIQl'l'l.t1on, necessary":" may ironically provide key
U support for preserving the fr,\eflowing

river., Thousands of persons from De-
nver and Fort Collins now use the river
for fishing and boating. From 1967 to
1977, bQating on the river increased
twenty fold, according to tlie Forest
S~rvice, A national kayaking compet·
ition takes place annually on the river.
Designation would contribute to in-

creased traffic of outdoor enthusiasts-
a fact that frightens private landow-
ners in the area, sOme of whom object to
the designation. On the other hand,
sai~ aile Forest Service. employee, local
resid~nts don't want their summer
homes or residences inundated by
dams, either.

i

WATER NEEDS

by Geoffrey O'Gara

Farmers and advocstes of Front
Range growth in Colorsdo winced last
month when the U.S. Forest Service
and state of Colorado recommended

,-- -th8t moSt orUie Cache lilPoudre "RiveT
be protected from major development.
Agricultural interests saw at least

180,000 acre-feet of potential irrigation .
water flowing away unimpeded if the'
rscommendation sticks. And growth
advocates saw the irretrievable glim-
mer of 250 million potential kilowatts
in the rushing water.
The report by the Forest Service and

State Department of Natural Resources
'and Water Conservationpmposed that
67 miles of the Cache la Poudre be pro-
tected under the Wild and Sc~njc.Rivers

GREY MOUNTAIN

The most active opponents ofthe wild
and scenic designation are supporters
of the Grey Mountain Project, which

~,
r

Photo COw1e8Y 0'_
the u.s. Forest Service

THE SOUTH FORK of
the Cache La Poudre,
which originates' in
Rocky Mountain Na·
tional Park, would be
protected 8S a reerea-
tionalor -" wild river
under tbe Forest Ser·
vice ,,,,,poaal.

.__r'.-..~.
L

'.

The controv'ei'8y has placed Larimer
County farmers in an. od<!,'position:
While it is ur6an develoPment that luis
, drawn away most of their water, theY
have. b~n (orced t,o ally th~J!I81'Iv;es

...._'---~
I
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No bombing in Montana/s Bob
by Joan Nice leasing in wilderness areas is next on

the environmentalists' agenda. Cun-
ningham says. Much of the area co-
vered by tbe CGG prospecting permit
application also has lease applications
pending. - - .
The Bob Marshall ecosystem, which

includes lands in the "three wildernes-
ses, spans a 150-mile-Iong stretch ofthe
Continental Divide. <fAwilderness
traveler could wander for years
through the rugged region without re-
tracing his steps," according to the
American Wilderness Alliance. It is
"one of the extremely few large,
wildlife-rich primeval places on the
continent."
Conservationists interested. in pro-

tecting the area have formed a group
called the BobMarshall Alliance, led by
Bill Bishop of Polson, Mont.
If the area is dear to reereafionista.jf

ia also of interest to the oil and gas in-
dustry. Part of the potentially fuel-rieh
Overthrust Belt, it is an .area where
time is running out for industry. Under
the terms of the Wilderness Act, min-
erai leasing is allowed in wilderness

o areas only through 1983.
Essentially no oil and gas leasing has

occurred in wilderness yet, though it is
allowed by law.
The Forest. Service must continue to

ignore pressure from the oil and gas
industry "if an enduring wilderness reo-
source is to be maintained, U Cunnin-
gham said. "And what if there is some
oil and gas under these wilderness
i areas? It'sa drop.in the bucket that is
not going to satisfy the gluttonous ap-
petite of an overly consumptive soeie-
ty."
CGG's Stokstad said that his firm

was disappointed by the Forest Service
decision, but has not decided whether to
appeal it.

Grassroots protest may have influ-
enced Regional Forester Tom Coston's
decision to turn away a request to deto-
natesome 5,400 'explosive charges in
three Montana wilderness areas, ac-
cording to one Forest Service official.
Environmentalists, elated by the move,
say it's-only the beginning of their bat-
tle to keep oil and gas companies out of
wilderness areas.
In an April.I 7 statement, Coston de-

cided to ignore Consolidated Georex
Geophysics' application for a permit to
do seismic work in the Bob Marshall,
Lincoln-Scapegoat and Great Bear wil-
dernesses. CGG planned to sell its data
to companies interested in oil and. gas
development. .
"It is mypolicy not ~to consider any

proposal for mineral activities within a
national forest wilderness unless the
proposal is being apecifically applied for
under the United States mining-laws or
law pertaining to mineral leasing,"
Coston said. .
Buster Lamoure, director ofminerals

and geology for the Forest Service's
Northern Region, which includes pub-
lic lands in North Dakota and' part of '
Idaho, speculated that "social conflict"
- caused by protesting wilderness users
and others had prompted Coston's ac-
tion. "The environmental' assessment
indicated that seismic work could be
done in ·a manner that would not de- .
grade wilderness values," Lamoure
said. . .
Coston, who said his deeision was -

based on a legal concept, not en-
vironmental concerns, I cited possible
conflicts among "competing interests of
multiple resources" if the permit wet.e
approved. "It seems only prudent when
discretion rests with the agency, that the
conflict should be avoided," he said.
On national forest lands outside the

wilderness boundary Coston ruled that
seismic work. could go ahead because
"there would be no physical effects .of
consequence." But too small a portion of
Consolidated Georex Geophysics' work.
"(as planned outside the wilderness to
make it worthwhile to proceed, accord-
ing to eGG spokesman Johan Stokstad,
Under the Wilderness Act, the

agency may permit oil and gas ac-
tivities in 'wilderness areas, but it isn't
required to 'do so. And it is required to
'protect wilderness values. Coston was
being watched closely on the Bob Mar-
shall decision because ifhe gave CGG a
go-ahead, it would have been the first
official indication that the agency felt,
wilderness and seismic work were com-
patible. Since Coston didn't rule, all
eyes have s1)jfted to the Forest Service
chief, who will decide whether to allow
oil and gas leasing in wilderness some-
time before October 1981.
Environmente lists called Coston's

non-decision a victory for wilderness.
Bill Cunningham, a_ representative of
the Wilderness Society in Helena,
Mont., who supported a save-the-
Bob-Marshall protest march of some
250 wilderness advocates in Missoula
il) early April, said, "Coston .deserves
praise for what he has done:"
But he added that this was only a

temporary :reprieve. "We're pleased,
but we have no falae illusions thst we
don't have a long fight ahead," Cunnin.
glism said.'
ConVincing Forest Service Chief R.

Ma. Peterson not to allow oil and gas

Photo eo1ll1e8y of the U.S.Forest Service
THE CACHE LA POT5DRE River, hiatoriana say, got its name from French
trappers who buried their gunpowder to hide it from Indians or other
trappers. "Oil on cache Is poudre" means "where one hides the powder."

,I

with developers in their quest. for-more
irrigation water.
According to Bee, the cost of water

has risen from $50 per share in 1948 to
$9,500 per share today. A share consti-
.tutes about" six acre-feet 'of water,
enough to irrigate three' acres. Many
farmers have sold their water rights to
industry and development interests,
and have gotten by·in recent years be-
cause ofsbundant rainfall and plentiful
water that they can rent back.
'. "The day the drought comes," says
Bee, "you're going to see a lot offarms
'go." 4j, i!- ',_"1 J, .

- Bee nor anybody else can say for sure
that the two proposed reservoirs would
solve thefarmers' problems. But they
will, proponents say ,·~eI\~ethe area bet-
ter than the antiquated system of 20
small reservoirs now used by the North·
Poudre Irrigstion Company to hold
spring run-off for municipal and ag-
ricultural purposes. The reservoirs,
northwest of Fort Collhts, and their
feed channels are troubled by sedimen-
tation and aging dikes.
But Karen Waddell, who heads Pre-

serve Our Poudre, a group advocating
protection of the river, thinks that irri-
gation water is the least of the farmers

problems. Among -the nation's met-
ropolitan areas, Fort Collins has the
fourth ,highest growth rate. Farmers
have sold more than just water rights in
recent years - they are selling land to
developers, too.
"By the time this project might come

about - 25 years - we're not even sure
there will be any farmlands left," says
Waddell.
Waddell claims that iuitial opposi-

tion 'to wild and scenic designation
among private landowners in the ca-
nyon has softened with reassurances
from the' Forest Service that their
rights will be protected. Her group is
planning a survey of landowners in the
near future which she hopes will bolster
their cause.
Forest Service District Ranger Lou

Bertelshofer, who has conducted public
meetings for canyon residents, agrees
that they are more inclined to accept
wild and scenic status onee they under-
stand the implications, '
Bertelshofer ssys the response to the

.. proposed designation has not been
- overwhelming, despite it s.upportive
editorial in the Denver Post, but, "The
-'-biggest 1consensus I've heard is for de- .
, signatfon."

FICTION: States whose water might be used in coal slurry
pipelines have been negligent in asserting their right
to control their water.

FACT: Those states which have the most potential have very
aggressively, and properly, asserted their' water
~,r.ights., Wyoming has been particularly vigilant
through specific legislative action which allocated.
enough water to ETSI' to export cosl (along with
socio-economic p.roblems~ to areas that need the
enexgy.

. _r~

"Slurry-Pipelines - Moving The Nation's Coal
. Safely, Cleanly, Silently, Cheaply"

~ Photo by David".8_
PROtESTERS marched 'In Mia-
soula, Mont., to protest proposed

, selsn!ic testing II! the Boll MarshaU
W1l4erness. The testing proposal,
was not approved. '

~ETSI, .. , Energy Transportation Systema,~lnc.
3:iO South eo- 81..... , _.
Cooper, WyomIng 821101 : (307) 2116-1800
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by Jim Scott

High in the remote spruce-fir forests
of the Rocky Mountains, where sub-
zero temperatures and howling ground
.blizzards dominate the environment
much of the year, two of Colorado's en-
dsngered mammal species, the Canads
lynx and the wolverine, appsrently still
linger. .

This is the conclusion of Colorado Di··
vision ofWildlife researchers, who have
been investigating the status of these
creatures since 1978 8S part of an-en-
dangered mammal survey in the state,
Evidence of these secretive animals

is scaree. It consists almost exclusively
, of tracks left in the sub-alpine' snow-
fields: Although both the lynx and the
wolverine were shot and trapped in
Co1<>radoprior to the turn of the cen-

~ .

..~,-
WOlverine
"!raw
One~ha:l.f .
actual size

Lury, there have been no confirmed
sighting~ of either in the statewithin
the past several years. .
Division researchers Jim Halfpenny'

and David Nead have skied, snowshoed
and driven snow machines almost 3 000
. miles durin!! the last two years through
some ofthe most frigid and inhospitable
areas-in the state in search ofthe lynx
and wolverine. ~
What have they found? "There are

definitely Canada lynx still in Col-
orado.t' said the 32-year-old Halfpenny,
the Pb.D. candidate inmammal ecology
who heads up the search. "And there
are wolverine too.">
'The presence of lynx in the statte 'was

confirmed last year, when Halfpenny
and" retired division ..e-mployee Pete
Shearwcod tracked three separate lynx
along the Frying Pan River near Aspen,

[ynx,
linger i
but for

"

II,

Colo. It was overwhelmingly reaf-
firmed thia February on the slopes of
Mount Evans, when Halfpenny and his
campanicns found six separate sets of
lynx 'tracks. ' ,

"There are probably two "to four ani-
n'1~18in this particular population," •
,saId an elated Halfpenny. "This is our '
biggest break yet." 1

What Halfpenny beli~ves i~ adequate I
proof of wolverines in .Colorado also
came in 1979, after over 3,000 "~anted" I
p~ste~s requesting wolverine and lynx
sighting information were distributed
statewide to wildlife agents, trsppers,.
outfitters, taxidermists and others ..
. Two photographs mailed to the division
office in Denver provided the evidence.
One, of a wolverine- track in the
Weminuche Wilderness Area in the

~ ,,,,"v ;.- I' tt.JiI: ~
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Wolverine' (CiUIowscus)'
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tx, wolveri ne
~rin Colorado
:orhow long?

Cnlor-ado-Division of
Wildlife l!esearchers
have traveled 3,900 in-
hospitabl, miles in
search of the lynx and
the wolverine.

'San- Juan -Mountains, is almost. cer-
tainly genuine. ·i'- . ,1ft!}$: , ~ "!,~1

The other, a photograph laken 'by a
hiker with a 230 millimeter lens in the
Sangre de Cristo Mounta-ins in south-
ern Colorado, is of a medium-sized
brown animal lopingacross a snowfield
ofTrinchera Peak. "From the hiker's de-
scription arid the actual photograph, I
would have to say it is a wolverine,"
Halfpenny said.

Last year a Utah hunter shot and kil-
led a wolverine r the vicinity of Di-
nosaur Nat.ionall Monument on the
·Color.ado-Utah bOrder. Division offi-
cials believe that at least part if not all
of thiswolverine's range - which may
have been, hundrils of square miles -
was in Colorado.
Neither the wolverine nor the "lynx

has ever been coDimonin Colorado. At'

,

,--:=-----

Lynx (Lynx Canadensis)

present~ the Iynx appears to be the more
abundant of the two. Four lynx have
been trapped in the state during the
pa,st decade, and more than a dozen re-
. liable track eighfinga have been re-:
ported in that· time.
The curious tracks .of the lynx are

most often found on high, north-facing
slopos.. where the cats pursue their
primary quarry. the snowshoe hare;
Aided by their enormous feet - almost
twice the size of bobcats' - lynx are
able to negotiate deep snowfields.
"They can travel over six feet of pow-
der':' said Chris Moser, an area super-
visor for the division, "And make tracks
just like a lion's over packed snow."

Scientific studies have shown that
snowshoe hare populations periodica lIy
suffer severe crashes every 7 to 10.
years, triggering a similier nosedive in
lynx numbers ..During the 1940s, when

'lynx populatio~s were unusually low in
Canada, corresponding :Iynx popula-
tions in Colorado also declined. But
while Canada's lynx population reco-
vered, Colorado's population remains
depressed, the victim of a deteriorating
environment. ~ ,Ii.

The division's lynx-wolverine resear-
chers are using hair snags in their
"search. The snags, two-foot-long tubes
of hardware cloth criss-crossed at each
end with barbed wire, are baited in the •
middle with meat and hung from trees
along lO-mile transects through some
of Colorado's most rugged country ""-
including the Flat Tops Wilderness
. Area. It is hoped that the animals will
crawl into the tube after the bait, snag-
ging telltale clumps of hair on the
barbed wire in the process. _
Habitat for the lynx and wolverine is

fa~ evaporating in Colorado. One cfthe

most serious concerns of the diviSion is
the current ski boom, which is devour-
ing substantial chunks of prime wil-
derness. "One lynx taken in 1974 was
trapped beside a ski run at Vail," said
Moser. "!fit were not for that recreation
area, that animal would have gone un-
discovered." .
"People are getting into the wilder-

ness-like never before," said John Tor-
res, the division's nongame and en-
dangered species manager. "These
animals simply cannot tolerate har-
rassment." ~
.Somehow the lynx and wolverine
have managed to endure. But the iso--
lated sanctuaries of the state are
rapidly shrinking.

Jim Scott works for the Colorado Di-
vision of Wildlife.
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Hoe Creek experiment

'In situ' mining: gasified coal and an unexpected hole
by Bob Anderson

GILLE TIE. Wyo. - The idea is sim-
ple. You drill a couple of holes into a
coal seam, then ignite the coal in one
well and collect the partially-
combusted gases from the other. hoping
the gas has a high enough energy con-,
tent to justify the expense.
For nine weeks last fall. CalifOrnia's

Lawrence Livermore Laboratories and
the Department of Energy jointly con-
, ducted the last of three such experi-
-ments at their Hoe Creek site. 15 miles
southeas! of here.
In a month and a half the small in

situ coal gasification experiment inein ..
erateet about half a trainload of coal.
3.900 'tons. But it also .left behind a
correspondingly-large' cavity into
which the weak rocks thaton .... com-
priSed the overburden collapsed. leav-
ing an unplanned crater nine feet deep
and 30 by 60 feet.
At tbe Hoe Creek experiment site.

~ientists tried two injection g8~S --
air; and a mixture ofoxygen and steam-e
various well spacings, and various
procedurea for connecting the injeetfon
and production wells. This third exper-
iment waa designed to teat oxygen-
steam il\iection down wells spaced bet-
ween one and 200 feet, connected by a
horizontal 'link' well.
'The geologic layei-cake of the' site is
simple: below 140 feet of sedimentary
rock, - sandstones, siltstones and
shales - liea the 10 foot thick Felix
number 1 coal seam, then another 1'5
feet of sediments before its 25 foot thick
cousin, Felix number 2.
After drilling a slightly IIngled bole

curved to run horisontally near the
base of Felix number 2. the experimen-
• ters drilled three conoeeting proceas
wens. and another set down which they
could monitor temperature, water
level. and grQund motion.
The seam was then ignited, using air

injeetion for tbe first week and oxygen-
steem for the, remainder of the experi-
ment. When the b'.rn reacbed the base
of the production well. the fl~w of oxy-
gen and steam was cut off, and the fire
was supposed to go out.
Within three weeks the Wyoming

state Department .of Environmental
QualitY reported the appearance of a
crater on the eurface between the illjec-
, tion and production wells. It was sman
at first. some four-by-five feet. but the
depth was bard to gsuge through vap-
ors wafting from the depression. DEQ
inspectors believed the coal fire was con-
tinuing .out beyond the intended burn
sita. Subseqlient investigation. how-
ever, revealed the vapOrs w~re just
ste8m resulting.from the quenching of
the fire by groundwater.
At depths between 130 and 180 feet.

tbe Felix seama are the area's major
aquifers. The experinienVs design rec-
ognized this. and called for' the pres-
surization of the process W&lle to keep
groundwater away from th.-bum area
during comhustion. At tJ>e end of the
burn, groundwater was to reinvade the
burn site. quenching the fire.

A SURPRISE '
Neither the extent nor the raPidity of

the project's rootcollapse were forsseen
by.the experimenters. who had tried to
simulate the overhu;den behavior with
a computer model. '
According to a rsport by, the

federally-funded Livermore Lab and

the Energy Department on tbe experi-
ment, this is the first case of significant
ground subsidence over an in situ coal
bum in the United States. Larger ex-
periments in the USSR, however, have
frequently ,resulted in subsidence. Ex-
periments at sites one and two, which
also utilized the Felix number 2 seam.
have produced no substantial caving at
the surface. They were smaller. though;
site one representing a 120 ton burn.
site two. 1.950 tons.

The ssme bedrock section msy have
behaved very differently in three cases.
The variable here is whit is called the
"bulking capacity,' a measure of the
ability of the overburden to fill extra
space as it breaks up. (As a rule of
thumb. the smaller tbe chunks. the
more volume the rubble will fill.) Bulk-
ing capacity at site two appeared to be
higher than at site three. Scientists ssy
it will be very difficult to design a '
generic computer model which will
ts_ke into account the apparently subtle
local varistions in the bedrock.
The role of the Energy Department.

said ChUCkBrandenburg at the agen-
cy's Laramie office, is to learn how to
analyze all these variables so that sub-
sidence becomes predictable - some,-
thing he feels is possible. given enougb
nioney.

One solution is to burn seame at grea-
ter depths. where even overburden with
low bulking cepacity WOUld,expend
enough to fllljn the void before the sur-
face was affected. However, control
over the fire wiJ.1 decrease. the
economics of going deeper are unfavor-
able. and the flexihility of such an oper- ,
ation to innovations like horizontal
linking will be vsst1y redllced. And no

I

matter bow -deep, the, probability of
some subsidence is still unpredictable.

WATER CONTAMINATION

Another problem. potentially seri-
ous, is groundwater contamination. Ac-
cording to Bob Kirkham. formerly of
the Colorado Geologicsl Survey. tbere
may be organic water pollution from
the burn itself. In addition. the asbes
from the burn mey leach, said Kir-
khsm. .
In the first case, the organic' com-

pounds beingreleased as gasses can be-
come dissolved in the groundwater
nearby, either' those surrounding the
burn area, or those in higher aquifer
systems which may become connected
through subsidence fracturing.
. The second case is more serious. Ash
contains all the noncombustible min-
eral residues of the coal '- not just sul-
fur, but also uranium, seleni urn and
other heavy elements. .Powder River
coals are not alone in having significant
uranium content. The lignites-of Mon-
tana were at one time mined for their
uranium rather than their combustion
value. and coals of the Great Divide
Basin are presently under study for
uranium ore.
Groundwater warmed by tbe sur-

rounding hot rock will be even "more
efficient than normal wafer at leaching
out heavy metals in the ashes.
DOE's Brandenburg contends that

there. will not be significant pollution
outside ·of a few tens of feet frolll the
bum site. As in the Hoe Creek case,
where tbe coal seam is the aquifer. the
unburned coal, he says, will clean up
the water by acting as a low grade char-
coal filter. Kirkham, however, argues
that while organic pollutants would be

Production Well
Injection Well

HOECREEK"3
DURING '
COMBUSTION. .

\~~
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absorbed on the surfaces ofthe coal, the
metals will slip by. And any sandstone
aquifers which become hydraulically
connected will have no such cleansing
power,
,A final uncertainty is the effect of
subsidence interconnecting aquifers at .
different levels that Had previously not
been connected. Scientists are unsure
what the effect may be on aquifer stor-
age capacity,

OIL SHALE FIRST'

\Theburning underground of inacces-
sible and steeply dipping cosl sesms
around the West is becoming more -and
more economically viable and industry
experts are "watching experiments like
Hoe Creek with interest. '
But Dennis Morrow of Wyoming

, DEQ's Sheridan office says this is
partly because the costs of reclamation
for subsidence and water quality prob-
lems are not considered in the account- -

i~~OE's Br~ndenburg admits there
were problems with the Hoe Creek site,
and says they should have found a site
that was -deeper, stronger, and drier,
But Hoe Creek was a small project';
even site three burned at less than
commercial rates for only eight weeks.
The implication is. that subsidence and
groundwater contamination will force
the bigger projects into much deeper,
much stronger, and much drier rock.
Commereial tproductton is not_ immi-
nent. "You'll' see-Loil.s;bale first," ~ys
Brandenburg. And in fact Bill Noll. pro-
ject coordinator for the Hoe Creek ex-
periment, is now 'working full time on
oil shale development in western Col-
orado.

IN SITU COAL GASIFICATION requires
ft!a~combustible oxygen ,be forced down an
injection welL Coal buriis in the Felix Two
, sealn, and coal gas is retrieved through the,
production well. Bu. at Hoe Creek. the
overburden unexpectedly. 'Collapsed after
, the burn, leaving a crater on the surface.

, '
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CAN REFUGE· REFUSE? The
Charles M. Russell National Wildlife
Refuge in northeastern Montana'shel-
ters paddlefish, elk, bighorn sheep,
coal, oil and bentonite, among other
things. While most visitors go there to
view wildlife, the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey recently went on a mineral hunt,
and found a likelihood of small hut

IN SITU URANIUM. Wyoming Mio- commercialsmounts of oil and gas;
'erals Corp. was forced last month to about 100 million short tons of coal be-
shut down the first commercial in situ. neath 250 feet of overburden, and ben-

,.~ __~_':"'-_c-':uraniummining.operation .....in __W_y.om.....__,....1onite_deposits. ~Though~m..oat refuges. __
ing, following indications that ground- 1 are closed to mining, and though-
water near "the mine was being con- .161,000 acrespftheCharles R!JSsella~e
taminated. The U.S. Nuclear Regulat- being considered for wilderness, the
Dry Commission, noting that the un- Secretary of Interior-can, under certain
derground operation 'had released am- circumstances, elect to allow mineral
monia- leaching solution into ground- development.
water tables ahove the uranium de- .
-posits, announced that the operation CAPPING GEOTHERMAL. A
would he shut down while further tests geothermal energy project in Sevier
were conducted to determine the extent County, Utah. has been plugged by the
of the contamination. A spokesman for federal government, The feds, who had
the NRC told the Casper Star- committed over $400,000 to the project
,rribune he was not sure whether the, since its inception, decided it wasn't
affected aquifers near Buffalo, Wyo., going to be competitive with coal-fired
could be cleaned up. A spokesman for power, accordfng to the Deseret News .
. Wyoming Minerals, a subsidiary of the The U.S. Department of Energy is'
Westinghouse Corp., called the order withdrawing another $500,000 it was
"unwarranted.". expected to commit to the $1.5 million

project, which ~ould have served as the
utilJty for the town of Monroe. Town
·officials blamed interference from the
Environmental Protection Agency.and
the Utah Water Quality Boai-ii fQr de-
laying the project and allowing prices to
escalate.

PAYING FOR SiNS. Federal Judge
F'rederick .Winner promised a few
weeks ago to-come, up with something
special when he sentenced Eason Oil
Co., a part of International Telephone
and Telegraph, for fraud in obtaining
-oil and gas-leases in Wyoming. He,did.
The Denv'erjudge ordered ITT to donate
. $25,000 to Denver's "Safehouse" for
mistreated wives and chrldren.Because
Safehouse has beerrin financial' trou-
. 'Iile'; .'WfI\.n$~ ilfs\l?tb'lB 'ITT' ti{g"i"l;"ilie
;>"r~blilY'Jsl o~erlit6tts bobi('keeping'~ aid.
'E'ason was convicted of filing numerous
bogus aPl?lications in order to better jts
chances ofwinning leases in an oil lease
lottery. Winne.r felt the maximum
fraud fine - $10,000 - was not
adequate punishment.,

. COAL US,E UP. 'The. National Coal
Association has revised- production
forecasts for 1980 upward, citing grea-
ter industry coal use and more exports
':~j;a,nii>iev,l'b~~ly:pr~dici",!.' TIi.TNCA
now thinks· production will top 800
millio~ tons, almost 25 million' more
than it predicted last December. The'
built of that coal (555 million tOIlS) will
go to utilities. Industry will use 7'1 mill-
ion. tons, and 69 million tons will be
exported.

Montana coal
by Ken Western

HELENA, Mont. - High-powered.at·
:torneys for a group' of midwestern
utilities and energy corporatioris at-
tacked Montana's 30 percent coal
severance tax - the highest'in the na-
tion - 8S "exorbitant and excessive"ln
'a hearing before .the five-judge !,lon-.
tana Supreme Court last week.
The companies, represented by Wi!-

.liam P, Rogers, former U.S. Attorney
General and Secretary' of State, are ap-
pealing s·1979 ruling by State District
Judge Peter G. Meloy which upheld the
controversial tax.
Neither side expects a quick resolu-

tion in the case - a decision either way
is likely to he appesled to the V,S. Sup-
reme Court. It is, however, ,the -first
court test of state ~ver,ance taxes and
could have serious implications for coal
. producing·states',," in terms of both tax
dollars ·and States' rights.

During the day-long hearing· the
companies argUed that the"verance
. tax clashes with national energy policy
and places sn unconstitutional burden
on interstate Commerce. The companies
further contend that Montana is ipor-
ing its responsibilities tQ the nation to
fa;"ly share its cosl- of which approx-

, Pboto,by'Lynne Bama .

EXXON CORPORATION hegan drilling in the Sunlight Basin of Wyoming
hist month Ina search for possible uranium deposits. The drilling of 19 test
holes was under' way two months ahead of schedule. Though officials at
Shoshone !\Iational Forest say impact will be minute,Tesidents and' others
who want to protect the area's natural qualities fear that if Exxon linds
anything, fullscale mining operations would be next.

NEW APPROACH. Saying there
were "great risks" to the' approach, the
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
nevertheless announced last month it
would move the state) utilities away
tionir~ssil rtrels and towards rene;ahle
alternative energy sources. PUC Presi-
"dent Conley Ward, Jr., told wire ser-
vices that utilities will have to exhaust
all the possibilitie; in. conservation,.
solar, ~ind, c;ogeneration, and geoth-
ermal power before they will be allowed
- to burn fossil fuels.

_ceAL GOAL ROLLS. Interior. .Sec-
retary Cecil D. Andrus, thinking about
the. appetite of the recently-approved
Intermountain Power Project in Utah,
decided-recently that there wouldn't be
enough coal coming out of the federal
. kitchen. -Sohe upped an earlier goal for
federal· coal 'production ''1 the Uinta-
Southwestern Utah district, from. a
lease target Qf 109 million tons ·to a
"target of 322 million tons. Lease sales
are expected to begin in' the region in
1981. '

tax foes .90. to
imately 75 percent belongs to the fed-
eral government ..

Montana's team of attorneys, headed
by State Attorlley General MikeJ}reely
maintained that the tax does not viol~
ate federal law and that, in any csse,
the state has the power to impo" what
- it sees as a fair tax. Defenders of Mon-
. tana's tax say it amounts to no more
than' a few cents a day on electricity
consumers' -bills, Most of Montana's
coal goes to utilities in the Midwest and
Texas.' .

The tax, which amounts to between
$1.50.aud $3 per ton depending on the
.energy content of the- coal, -was ap~
proved in 1975 by the Montana legisla-
ture. The tax -requires coal companies to
pay the state' 30 Percent of the' con-
.tracted mine price, and applies ~heth'er
the coal is.shipped out of Montana or is
used in the ,state. .

The tax is intended in part to help
~mmuhities in eastern Montana offset
the impact of coal-related development, •
~ compensate the stste for depletion of a
non-renewable resource, and provide a
nest'- egg for the day when the energy
boom collapses.

M,!ntana has ,collected $87 million
from coal companies over the past two
years. Coal production is· expected to
reach 30 million tons this year, up from

one million tons a decade ago. Produc-
tion could hit 50 million tons by 1985.
Half of the revenues collected by

Montana are placed in 8 permanent
trust fund with the remainder tsbbed
for such areas. 8S local impact aid, an.
educational trust fund. alternative
energy research and the state's general
fuod.
The utilities and energy companies

- also argue that the tax frustrates a na-
tional energy policy intended to en·
courage tHe use of coal over imported
oiLThe charge prompted Montana Go",
Thomas Judge to comment: "rve waited
seven years to find out what the na-
tional e'nergy policy is."·. ~
Perhaps the most,s;g.nificant issue is

whether the· tax impedes:·i-nterstate
commerce. The so-called "commerce
clau .... was included in the Constitu-
tion to prevent the erection of commer-
cisl barriers between the st8tes.

Rogers, in prefiled documents:
warned that Montana's detertirlruition
to inipOSllthe severance tas and. its will
on-the nation"would lead to a Balkani-
zation of the. commerce. of our country
which the Con8ti~uti"on was des;gped to
prevent.
"While the states have wide latitude

to control their own affairs and to .. t .
their. own taxation-policies, their pow- .
ers are not. without iimit. The 30 per-

court
cent tax goes wen heyond what should
be permitted," he said.
Another argument of the companies

has been· that the federal Mineral
Lands Leasing Act of 1920 preventp
Montana from tasing -mining activity
on federal land. rhe state has re-
peatedly maintained that under the act
states retain the authority to tas the
. output of mines subject to .federal
leases. .
Gov. Thomas.J ndge has termed the

.suit "probably the most important legal
llction ever brought againat the State."
"Final resolutioQ of the case will ha';e
significant implica~ions for other states
with high severance taxes, such as
North Dakots (20.5 percent) and
Wyoming·(l6.9 perce.nt).
Filing suit against the state are. the

energy companies Decker Coal Co.,
Peabody Coal Co" Westmoreland Re·
sources, and Western Energy Co., a
mining sub8idia~ of Montana Power
Co. The 11. utilities joining the suit
..rve customers in such states as II-
.linois, Iowa, MinnesOta, Wisconsin,
Mi!'h;gan, SOuth.DakOta, North Dakota
and Texas .

Ken Western is a freelance writer
, from B""",man, MOllt. ".
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Whalen dismissal...
(continued from page 1)

to fill vacant poats, and to choosing
women and minorities.
He appointed Robert Binnewies, then

an officer of the National Audubon Soc-
iety, as superintendent ofYosemite Na-
tional Park. He appointed the first
woman regional director, Lauretta
Mintzmyer, to head the Sout)lwest Reg-
ion. And he filled the assistant director
slot in Washington with its first black
man, Ira Hutchison, who bronght with
him both strong urban and minority in-
terests.
The appointments bristled the hairs

of old guard park service psrsonnel, ac-
customed to more bureaucratic
nepotism than Whalen was granting.
And a small core of park service staff
quietly lobbied for Whalen's dismissal.

PROFESSIONAL RIV ALV.Y
- . -,'

The second split in Whalen's consti
tuency came in the CO\lSf'rvationcom-
munity. Some _conservationists were
displeased with his Yosemite NatiOnal
.Park master plan, with his slowness in
decision-making on the Grand Canyon
Colorado River management plan, and
with his perceived softne88 on eonces-
sionaire issues. .
These criticisms were.sssembled into

an explosive package by William Tur- .
nage, director of The Wilderness Soci- .
ety, a former friend and candidate for
Whalen's job. Turnage led an emotion-
ally charged campaignto oust WlJale.n, .
charging that the director wss "over iiis
head" snd unable to effectively' manage
the agency.
Many otl:ier conservation groups,

bowever, have generally aupported
Whalen.
Representatives from the Audubon

Society, the liIational Wildlife Federa-
tIOn, the lzaak Walton League, and the
. National Parks and Conservation As-
. soctation me,t recently with Assiatsnt
Secretary Bob Herbst to discuss the
prospects for a new director.
uAnd the consensus that emerged

was that, while we all had problems
with some ofWhP1en's stands, we were
more than pleased with his general
policies on public involvement; open -
decisionJ!18king, and his recognition
that the agency and the conservation
community have kindred spirits," said
DestryJarvisofthe National Parks and
Conservation Association,

A CAPITOL ENEMY

A third split came on Capitol Hill,
where Whalen ,milde s formidable
enemy of Rep. ,Morris Udall (D·Ariz,),
chairman of the House panel on parks.
Their falling out came over Whalen's
policie_s on national park conces-
sionaires .•
"The trend during the past several

years in the park service has heen to
reduce the security of tbe small na·
tional park concessionaires," said Don
Hummel, who runstbe concession in
Glacier National Park, Montana, and is
the former head of the Conference of
National Park Concessionaires, a lob-
byirig group with a representative in
Washington, D.C.
"The key iesue as far as we're con-

cerned is over what is known as posses'
s6ry intereats - a right the federal gov-
ernment baa given us in lieu of not hav-
ingtitle to any stmctllres we may build
in national parks, sncb as hotels," he
said.
"Without these interests, we can't

borrow money. And ne. <ontractB in-

.....

itiated by Whalen have been sYowly
watering those interests down," he
said.
Udall wss involved after a heated

meeting 'last October between Whalen
and Hummel's group. Hummel sent
Udall an excerpted transcript of that all'
day meeting, and Udall fired off a letter
to Andrus demanding Whalen's dismis-
sal.
In a ststement issued by Udall after

Whalen's dismissal, Udall said, "In a
time when small businessmen 'need
help and not hostility, I think Andrus
acted very wisely in asking for 'Bill
Whalen's resignation, I urged this
move some months ago and I see it as a
victory for the little guy."
Hummel, who says he has been in the

concession business for 50 years, was
the former mayor of Tucson, Arizona,
and by his swn admission a personal
friend of Udall's. Hummel denies
charges that their fj-iendship, or Udall's
close re-election campaign, has any
thing to do with. the congressman's
strong stand.
Other members of Congress close to

national park issues, particularly Rep-
resentatives Phillip Burton (D-Calif.l
and Sidney Yates (D-Ill.) have re-
mained largely silent on Whalen's dis-
missal.

WITHOUT WARNING

Whalen had been 011 leave 'for four
weeks prior to his dismissal, settling'
marital and other family problems, On
April 24, back on the job for four days,
Whalen,sild Herbst met with AndrUs,
According to an aide to Whalen, the

director believed he was walking into a
planning session for upcoming agency
issues. 'Instead, Andrus promptly in-
formed Whalen he was fired.
Andrus publicly cited Whalen',

health and internal staff dissensions as
the reasons for Whalen's dismisaaI.
Whalen, in a phone interview from'

'his home earlier this 'il!eek, decJined to'
comment on ihe detai1'l Orthe firing. "I
knew thejob was politics coming into it,
and I certainly know it isgoi!'ll out, The
only reason given to me by the Secret: ,
ary was that morale was low in the :
agency. I do not agree. And my health is
ime," he said.
"The people who visit· Ye1lowstone

National Park for vacation do not
realize the behind-the·scenes pressure
involved in mansging that and other
national parks. Some of the decisions I
had to mske have affected some pretty
heavy' interests, including coal de-
velopers snd the concessionaires. And
sometimes you just have to say no," he
said.

WHO'S NEXT?

Dic;:ke,DSOJ?,ltermed a i'popular choice"·
by one park service official, has spent
33 years in the agency, working, among

other posts, as a ranger and supervisor
in Grand Canyon, Glacier, Grand _Te-
ton, Zion and Flaming Gorge national
parks. He comes to the job as an uncon-
troversial insider.' ,

"Dickenson would be a good choice,"
Jarvis of the parks association. said he-
fore his selection was made, "arid he:has
a good feel for the agency's budget."

"But whoever the new director is,"
he added, "he'll have to hit .the ground
running." ,

Pbolo by Phil WId ... ·
William Wha.len

THERE'S A LOT·. MORETOA·
STYLHOME .THAN
JUSTA HOUSE

A CROWDED AGENDA

Many key park service issues are
pressing the ageney'sagenda. Heading
the list are congressional budget hear·
ings the first week in May - the psrk
service has taken a big cut in budget
resolutiona just passed by congres-
sional budget committees.

Other upcoming events include a
final Yosemite master plan, manage-
ment of the- Alaska monuments and
possibly d-2 lands if Congress acts this
summer; the Jackson Hole airport and
Yellowstone geothermal leasing issues;
and a first-of-ita-kind -park service
"state of the national parks" , report,
due out in May. .

The future for Bill Whalen ~ forty
years old, a father of four SODS, andout
of a: job - is uncertain.

"For the first time in my life, I'm
going to sit down and involve my whole
family in this decision- making process.
I'm looking both ill the private and pub-
lic sectors: and will have to make some
hard choices."

, 'i
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Teton Tinkers & Traders
BOX 91 VICTOR. IDAHO 83a55

(208) 78~·2495

c .' "HomeEnergy svstems CliYI}SMullrulJ!
, EnergyAudils Educational WOrkshops

Kcdwllll SOIiJ, Components Gleenhouse Designs

tc" co ~~IpingYO~I~\lv,e your ~eChn;cal PfotJle~s ,

When you're lookit:\9 for a horne you.
want a choice. 5rylhomes offers more than
30 models in single· family homes and a
brood selection ofTOwnhouse/Aportment ,
unlrsall wirh a variery of exterior designsand
coordinated interiors including: carpers, floor
covering. c.abinets, fixrures and name brand
appliances. What ever your style, we think
you'll like our style, .
. Ev~ryStylhome isbuilt with pride, builtto
lost. Wirh over a decade of experience in
tottory·built homes we've also bull, a
respeered reputation for qualify 'We insiston
the finestmoterials and w~)fkmanshiR-plus
we include many extras as stondard.'.
energy-saving features like thermal paned
windows. full wall and ceiling insulotion,
Interlocking shingles and more:
YaU'lllike our remarljably fastdellvery

time, too. '
Come in and,iee us soon and find out·

why we soy. -Quality isour style." Youcould
De liVingin a grear new 5tylhome sooner
thonyou'd think I;>osslble,· . ~.

QUAUTY ISOUR STYLE
600 SOurtl OroocIwoy. I\Iverron. Wyoming·82501
TeliO'phone (307) 856-9476 .

ClVlHOMES
~~D~ <' ...
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Rockwell seeks permit to burn PCBs at Rocky Flats
DENVER- Rockwell International, any other operational requirement if

operator of the Rocky Flats Nuclear the incinerator performs adequately
Weapons Center just east of here,has and there will he no unreasonable risk
. .applied for a permit to incinerate some ofinjury to health or the environment."
10,000 gallonsofthe highly toxic chem- Rockwell applied for the permit on
ical PCB. , March 7. According to EPA's Lou
Rockwell)s proposing to burn the Johnson, head of the Denver office's

liquid chemical in a pilot-scale in- toxic substances division, that applies-
cinerator already used for disposing of tion was deficient in several respects,
other chlorinated carbon compounds and Rockwell was asked to .. .submit
and radioactive wastes. additional information. <

The permitfordisposing ofthePCBs .That data, including who will
must be ohtained .from the U.s. En- monitor the test hurn and what their
vironmental Protection Agency's De- . qualifications are, is still forthcoming ..
.nver office. The permit process requires If'Rockwell receives the permit, it .
a test burn' with incinerator tempera- will become the third company in the'
tures of a miuimum of 1200 degrees C. .U.s. to legally incinerate 1'CBa, pre-
In an internal hriefing memo, how- sently the only legal means ofdisposing

ever, EPA staff in Denver noted that, of the chemical. The other two disposal
"The Regional Administrator ~ay sites are in the East.' ,
waive the temperature requirement or There are presently no commercial

'. II

Budget balancers miss c;lalTls
Federal water development projects

• trying to duck the hudget balancing axe
have fared:wen inresolutiona reported
out of the congressional budget com-
mittees.
Under the House panel'sversion, the

water resources budget. of the Army
Corps of Engineers, the Water and
Power- Resources Service, and the Soil
~Conservation Service were cut by only
2.5 percent ($100.millioh) in.their $4.2
billion budget allotments.
The Senate panel made an eight per,

cent cut. President Carter bad proposed
a five percent cut. All three compare to
50-100 percent cuts in the Land and
Water Conaervation Fund and other
conservation .programs.
Amendments were to be offered on

. the Hou.e and Senat.e 1100r. early
this month to amend what environmen-
talists are calling "gross inequifie .... in
the budget halancing.
011 the Senate side, Sen. William

'Cohen (R·Maine) i. pushing an

Dqkotans divided
on Garrison
In one of the fir.t·professional puhlic

opinion surveys on the controversial
Garrison Diversion-project, residents of

'j North Dakota responded almo.t evenly
r in favor"of, and against, the project ..
. Some 32 percent of the 2,000 Polled
North Dakotans .aid tlley favored com-
pletion. of the project without· delay, .
while 36 percent said they favored a
complete halt to the project or a halt in
construction until "Uland. affected hy

.,.the project are idelltified.
T-he poll was conducted hy the

Jamestown Sun; and the result. were
released in early April. The lowe.t sup-
port for the project (20 percent) caine
from persons living on farms.
"If project promoters were willing to

release the full deacription of aU land to
be taken for the project, which they are
still not willing·to.do; we believe the
!,,:oject support would be diminishing
even faster/' a gtoujJ of North Dakota
environmentalists· wrote Rep. Tom Be..
vill (D·Ala.), chairman of the House
• panel' on water project appropriations,
.which is currently oonsijiering funding ,
levels for GaiTison. $; 1-

amendment to up the ":ater project C1Jts
to $500 million. And in-the House, Rep.
David Obey (D-Wis,) will be offering an
amendment to put money bsck into the
budgets of various environmental prog-
rams, including mass transit and the
conservation fund.

PCB disposal operations, wherein
wastea from another site are diaposed in
a commercial incinerator. Rockwell"
except for a few hundred gallons ofPCB
it voluntarily accepted from a.neighbor-
ing farm, would only be diaposing its
own wastes.

The manufacture' of FCB. is no
longer aUowed under federal law due to
the chemical's highly toxic nature. But
millions of pciunds of PCBs are baing
temporarily atored or arein use in elec-
trical transformers across the countrY-.
HIt's a serious situatton," said

Johnson. "As we .found out with the.
Pierce Packing plant incident in Mon-
tana, it doesn't take much of a spill or
leak to cause a very big problem."
(Pierce wasr_ntly fined $40,000 by
EPA for violating the agency'. Toxic
Suhstances Control Act.) .

I'Most power companies and coal .
mines have large amounta ofPCBs they
can't get rid of," Johnson added ..
Some 15 percent of the PCBs at Rocky

Flats are being stored in protective con-
tainers. The rest remain in 22 trans-
formerson the plant site.
RoCkwell is conducting both onsite

and offsi!;e daily water quality inapec-

Photo courtesy o! the 1.!.s. Fish and WUdHfeService.
TIlE GRACEFUL WHOOPING CRANES are migratlngnorthw.;.d throng/>'
the Roc:ky. Mountain·MissouriBaain region in l'eCOrd numbers this year.
. Seventy.siX whooping cranes ani en route from the Te~as Gulf Coast to
Canada's Wood Buffalo National Park, a number the U.S. FiSh and Wildlife
Service says is the largeat in at least half a century. Fifteen additional
whoopers are taking the shorter route from New Mexico to Idaho. includ-
ing the 24 craneS in the Patuxent captive flock, the total known world
population of the endangered bird is U9.,Reestabiishing .th~ bird,' which
was critically close to extinction in 1941 with only 15 of its species left, has
""en -touch .and .go. But· the captive breeding program at Patuxent.and
habitat preservation along the flyway are.credited for the recent popula-
tion boosts. '-~'"'. i . - .'. '~'.

tions to monitorior possible PeBleaka,
comllany representati,ve. say.
OI!ly two applications for commercial

diaposal have been received by the
agency - in Arkansas and Houston,
TeXas. And although the applicants
met EPA's technical requirements,
t!iey ran into local zoning and political
·problem., says Johnson, and did not.re-
ceive EPA permits.
Rockwell repreaentatives have said

that they have no plans for a commer-
cial PCB disposal operation at Rocky
Flats .

Court voids
-EIS compliance
Althongh federal agencies may have

to do environmentsl impact statements
on proposed projects, the National En-
vironmental Policy Act does not require
an agency to ahide by the terms ofthat .
statement, a fadsral diatrict court ruled
recently.
The ruling came on a case involving

the Metropolitan A-tlanta Rapid
Transit Authority, and noiSe levels al-
legedly exceeded by the project. The
court held that neither the federal De-
partment of Transportation nor the
contractors constructing the transit
system had to conform with the particu-
lars of the impact statement.
"It's not an encouraging .precedent,"

commented an environmental lawyer
in Denver working on Forest Service
Policy issues. "It could affect the legal
handles conservationists migbt use in
forcing the Forest Service to comply
with statements ih the ·.RARE II EIS
regarding the purposea of leasing in
forest planning areas."

Alaska mounts
mega media blitz
The .tateof Ala.ka is about to launch

a multi-in.illion dollar nationwide ad-
verti.ing campaign to Spread its view
on the Ala.ka land. deliate, according
to the Anchorage Dally News.
The state legi.lature is being asked

to put up a. much as $10 million from
the general fund to fuel the campaign.
The stste's goal is to line up support-for
its po.ition on the Alaska lands legisla-
ti0t' before the hill comes to the Seriate
floor in late summer.
The campaign, to be limited I.Qnews"

paper advertisements, will bill Alaska
as America's solution to the energy
crisis. Ii will he aimed at the home
states of30 key senators atill undecided
'·on the issue, .ccording to the Anchor-
age paper.
"It is likely tbat a. with the earlier

ads," the Alaska Coalition, a conserva-
tion grouP,. told its members recently.
nthi. campaign will ignore the fact that
under both. the House-passed Udall-
Anderson hill and the Tsongas-Roth
Substitute (inthe Senate), 95 percent of

, theAla.ka's onshore lands With a 'high'
- or 'favorable' potential for oil and ga •
l'Ould be open. to exploration and de-
veloptIlent."
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PIJ1lP08E OF I'UBLIc NOTICE

THE PURPOSE OFTIf!S PVB!JCNOTICE IS 10 ll'!'ATETHE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTIONTO .
. ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PEIlMITUNDER THE FEDERAL WATEJl POLLUTION CONTROL
ACTAMENDMENTB OF 1972lFWFCAA),P.L. 92-500 AND THE WYOMING ENVlRONMENTAL QUAL.
ITY ACT (36-11-101 et. seq .•WYOMING STATUTES 1967. CUMULA'l'lVE SUPPLEMENT 1973).
IT IS THE STATE OF WYOMING'S lNTENTlON TO 188UE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMlTSTO '
(l) ONE INDUSTRIAL FAC1LlTY AND (2) TWO OIL TREATEJl FAC1L1TIES: TO MODIFY (1) ONE .
INDUSTRlALPEIlMlT;ANDTORENEW(8)COMMERCIA"PERM1TsWlTHlNTHESTATEOFWVOM-
~ -"
APPLICANT INFORMATION

(l)APPLICANT NAME:_

MAILING ADDJlESS:

NALCO CHEM/CAL COMPANY

ALLEN STREET. NATRONA
. COUNTY AIR TERMINAL
CASPER. WYOMING 82801

Wy·OO28622

EVANSVILLE, NATR0NA'
COUNTY, WYOMING'

PERMIT NUMBER:

FAC1LITY LOCATI()N:

The Nalco Chemical Company il pldnning to move its blending and storage facilities from the Casper
Airport to Evansville, Wyoming. The-plant will be uaed to mix and $Ore chemicals and materials ueed in theon drilling and oil production industry. . . '
The plant will hav4ir3 wastewater streams. One will consist of Ilcor, plant. vessel and loading area wash

water, in addition to a waste line from the plant'slaboratol')'. This stream will be contaminated and will be
treated in a clarification and oil removal tank prior to discharge to a lin~.evaporation pond. Periodically,
water from the evaporation pond will be sprayed over the pond to etihanee evaporation or will be sprayed over
the plant's grassed areas. The second waste stream consists of sanitary waste and boiler blowdown water
which will be discharged to the Town ofEvansyille's sewage eollectionsystAim. The final waste stream eonsists
, oCilon-cootaet ,cooling water and natural runoff from the tank £arm. This water should be relatively uneon-
taminated a~ will be discharged to the ditch along the Burlington Northern Railroad right-oCoway. This
water eould eventually reach the North Platte JiUvex(Class Il 8tream>, ana it is tJ;iisdischarge point which is
addressed in the proposed permit. /'
The propoaed permit for this facility contains effiuentJimitatioDS which reflect the State of Wyoming's

judgment ofbest available treatment for thie type of industry. Monitoring' of eftluent quality and quantity is .
reql}ind. whenever a discharge occurs and reporting, of results is required quarterly'. The permit is requited
quarterly. The permit is schedulelUo expire OD May 31, 1~86., .
(2) APPUCAN;1' NAME:

14A1LlNG ADDRESS:

HUSKY otL COMPANY

P.O. BOX 380
CODY, WYOMING 82414

BENEDUM NO.1 GOVERNMENT,
NE\4, SECTION 24. T50N,

.R105W, PARK COUNTY. WYO~G

.Wy-0028606

OLDS Oll; COMPANY

P.O. BOX 43.00
CASPER. WYOMING 82804

. LEVlNSON·PAYNE NO.1, BEl', NW .
'4, NE 1Jt., SECTION 15, T49N,

RMW. CROOK COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy-0028614

FAClLITY LOCATlON:

(3) APPLlCATION NAME:

FAC1LITY LOCATiON:

PERMIT NUMBER:

Facilities are tYpical oil tre8ten located in Park and Crook Countiee,"Wyoming. The ~oduc8d water is
~rated from tbepetroleum ~ through the ~ ofheatertreatersand akimponds. Tbedischargesareto
a Cla .. nwater (South Fork of the Shoehone River) and a Claas IV water <Tomcat Cree~), respectively.
The diechargeuoUit ImI8t WyomiJ:Ig'ePrOduced Water Criteria efl'ective immediately. Chapter VII of'the

Wyoming Water Quality Rule. aM Regulations infers that aiJlong as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the
water is,Suitable tor beneficial UIe. There is no evidence to ~te that limitatioD8 niore itl'ingent 'th~n the
Produced Water Criteria an Deeded-to meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Department will
cautious to evaIUII1e the di8c:haJges and, ifDeC8888ry, will modify the permits if evideDc:e indicatee that tDOl'J
lItringent limitatiODll are needed. . - , ..
Semi-anoual eeIf'.'mODitoJ:iul is required .r all parameters with the exception ofoil and greaae" which must,

be tnonitored quarterly. The proposed: upiratioo date for the Husky permit is December 31, 1983, BDdfor the
Olde permit is DecembaY' 31. 1984. ' .

(4) PERMIT NAME:

MA1LING ADDRESS:

draioage,via !iII UDnamed ditch. All surface wate!1l within the Fieh Creek drainage have been designated as
Clue J waten. ,_
BeeaU8e the diaeharge a4dreseed in tbia permit flows into a CIaes I Yiater,' as defined in Wyoming's in-stream

water quality standards, it w!d necessary to limit the pe~ttee'to ttHt same quantity ofpollutants which were
being discharged at the·time the water was designated 81 ClaM L This neceisitated the determination of (l)
efDuent concentrations and (2) eft1uent volumes. ,- - l

Since the Fish Creek drainage was designated a Class I wa#lr after July I, 1977, It-wee determined that the
National Secondary Treatment Standards for BOD-5, TSS and pHwould be used for the concentration values.
Io.addition, concentration valuesfor1DtaI residuaJ chJ~rioe a'Deifecal coliform bacteria were established beeed.
on, j.n..atream water quality standards aDd immediate receiving water characteristics (intermittent channel
with no fishing ROtentiaU. -
Eftluetlt voJumes were'established baled upon past data submitted, on self-monitoring reports and "cor-
rected" data based upon a report prepared by Culp, Wesner and:Culp Engineering. All aspec;ts of~hebasis for
the limitation~ were discuase3. and ultimately agreed upon by the parties principally concerned with this
perI¢t (S~ake River Ranch Associates an,a the Village Sewer Company'.
Because of the large variations in population at die Village during the various seasons oftbe year, it was

determined that seasonal efl1uent limitations were necessary. Flow volumes for the various seasons were
determtned to be as follows: 0

"Ski, Season" (Dec., Jan., Feb. and March)

Weekly Avg (MGD) Instantaneous Max (MGD)

.161 :228

Monthly Avg (MGD)

.14

.145

,_"Summer Season (June, July end Aug.)

.167 .2

"Off'Season" <!Sept., O~t\, Nov., Apr-il and May)

.052 .08

Weight limitations (ki-day) for tbe Parameters BOD-5, total residu~l chlorine and TSS, and number-day
limitatiOns for fecal coliform bacteria were calculated by multiplying concentration limits and the' above
referenced flow volumes.
Inaddition to the quantity effluent limitations discussed above, the proposed permit also contains concent·

ration effluent limitations based on National 'Secondary Treatmen! Standards and Wyoming~s in;stream
water quality standards. The propo~ permit, requires regularly sche<Iuled self-~onitoring of effluent quality
and quantity a'nd the reporting of results on a monthly basis. The permit is scheduled to expire on May 31,
1986. .

WILLIAM ALRERT VOLSIC

MAILING ADDRESS: STAR ROUTE. NO.2
ROCK SPRINGS, WVOMINQ 82901

FACIUTY LOCATION: W·K TRAILER COURT

PERMIT NUMBER:

SWEET\VATER COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy-0023809
\

The W-K TraUer Court iss residential mobile home park located westofthe City of Rock Springs, Wyoming,
The.wastewater treatment facilities serving the court consist ofa package tr,eatmeq.t plant followed bY!llarge '
polishing pond. The diecharge from the pond is intermittent and flows to Bitter Creek (Class IV water) via an
unnamed drainage. , -
."The proposed per:mit' requires eompliaoce with National BeooDdary Treatment 'Stand8rds and Wyoming's
~-stream water q~litY standardB eft"ectiv,eimmecJiately. 8elf-monitoring'of.reffiuentf quality is.required,! With
reporting of results quarterly. The permit is Scheduled to expire on June 30, 1986. ;:' ,'!'

(7) PERMIT N:AME:

MAIUNG ADDRESS:

FAC1L1TY LOCATION:

D.L.SLAGLE

OSAGE, WVOMING 82723

dSAGE MOBILE HOME RANCH
WESTON COUNTY;'WYOMING

Wyo9Q23850PERMIT NUMBER: .

The Oaag8 MobiJe Home Ranch is served by wastewater treatment facilities which consist of an aerated
lagoon followed tiy a second, DOD-aeratedlagoon. The treatment facilities have been in pu-eeaince 1975, and to
date, ~re has never been a discharge from the second cell to waters of the state.
The propo~ permit allows a ~barge from the second cell to 'I'wner Creek (Class m water) via an

unnamed drainage. The propoeed P!-'nnit requires immediate compliance with National Secondary Treatment
StaD;dards aDd Wyoming's inoo&tre8~ .ater quality ~rd8: Periodic self· monitoring of effIuent,quality and
qwmtity is required with reporting ofi'esu1ta_quarterly. The permit is scheduJed to expire June 30, 1985.

THE CARTER MIN1NG CO~ANY

P.O. BOX 3007
G~ WYOMING 82716

CARALLO MINE. CAMPBELL
COUNTY:. WYOMING

Wy-0026765 FACIUTY ·LOCA'1'lON:.·

VILLAGE SEWER COMPANV

P.O. BOX 606 • FAC1LITY LOCATION:
TETON VILLAGE, wY0MlN.G 83025 •

SEWAGE FAClLlTIES
SERVlNG TETON VAILLAGE. PERMIT NUMBER:
TETON COUNTY:. WYOMING ' ,

AUoftJiese facilities are 8ow~t:hrough S'!hnimng poolswlrlch are fed by natural hot springs. The}):'epee:Pools
8nd Star Plunge are loea.ted illHot Springs State-Park and discharge to the Big Horn River (Clas,s·II.stream)
via UDDamed.ditChes. The Cody Atl:iletic Clu~ Pool is locatecl'west ofCodY'8nd was prevjously known as the

TheVillage Sewer CoiDp8ny ~ the owner and operator of the wastewater treatment facilities serving Teton Bronze BOOt PooL Tbia ~ diiidwges to, the Shoshone Ri,ver (Class nwater). -, ..
_V"J11eae. W:JQJDirc. .hich amsist of an activated. sludge pa.ckage plant followed by a chlorinator- and a Beeause the poole 81'8 notchroHnated, and ClUe to the fact that the natural spring ";ater flowing tbrougJ:I the'
1KJIiIliiDIpcmd. For approxbnate1y the past year, there has heeD. DOdischarge out oftbe JlOliaJrlng pl.>nddue to pools will ~ve only minor degradation in the pools~ th,e proposed permits do not contain· any eftluent
thepoud'i ~rate ofjbfUtraticm, bowe,er, if the ponddid di8eharge, it wOuld flow into the upper Fish Creek . limitations or-self-monitoring requirements. The petmits are scheduled to expire on June 30, 1985.

"l. ' -
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FAC1LITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

The Carter Mimns COmpany ill the .,.r of a large open·pit coal mirie located in Campbell C011Dty,
WyomiDc. The .,.;atmg ~ for this &Icility regulatao wastewater diacba,ge &om .... polDIa (lba oulfall
from. ruoo«''coDtrol aDd pit water lIttIiDg}lODd - 001 and the eft1uent from a dewatering well- 002). TheCo_ bOa now· requeated lballba parmil be modified to iDcIuda a lIiird and lburlb point cIdiacbarlla.
Tbe ~ permit authorizes the DeW cliscbarge points, which are (l) a drain out of a line which ~rries

_lo,·&om cIowaloriDc well No. 3 tolba -....- take pond ro,dawatoriDg wall No.2 (poiDtOO3) and (2) tba
outfall froIDHone HooC~ir whkh 'lriI1 receive Pit aDd aarr.ce nmoffwater (pOint ~). The proposed,
pe:rmit requires aU CIiacharIe poiny to meet efDueDt limitations whichare cooaidered by the State of Wyoming
'to COIIItitute best available treatment fOr the coel miDioa indUltry. However, tbe_propoaed permit also
containl a "re-opeDer" clause which allowa the permit to be DlOlIifieQ if Federal emuent standards are
developed which are more stringent.
.ID addition, the propoaed permit contaim PJ:OVitions which require control of runoff from disturbed areas.

moDit.oriDI of efDuent ~ on a reguJ,ar ~ and reportiDa ofmonitoring resul~ quarterly'.
Tbe PJ'OPOIed permit to be IDodifted: ,ifFederil eftl1lellt stimdardl are developed which are more stringent.
Jq addition, the propoaed -permit c:ontaiDI pr:ov:isiODSwhich r~ control of 111Doff from disturbed areas,

mooUtorIJ>g of 0111_ quality 00 a regula, baaia aud reporting of OMInitoriDg raouIia.quarterIy.
The proposed permit is ecbedule<l to expire on May 3r,J.985.

<5) PERMIT NAME:

MA1L1NG ADDREBlk

I

'PERMlT~ Wy-0020087

CODY ATHLETIC CLUB

WEST CODY STRIP
CODY, WYOMING S2414

(8) PERMIT NAME,

I4AIUNG ADDRESS:

PERIdlT NUMBER:

POOL, PARK COUNTY, WYOMING

" Wy.;oo22152

JAMES MECCA

P.O. BOX 70
THERMOPOLIS, WY0Mo/G 82443
TEPEE SWlMMlNG POOLS, HOT

SPRIN,GS STATE PARK, HaT
S'PRtNGS COUNTY, WYQMlNG

Wy.OO~86

SCOTT TAYLOR

P.O. BOX 72
THE~OPOLIS. WYOMlNG·82443

STAR PLUNGE SWIMMING POOL,
HOT SPRINGS STATE PhRK, HOT

SPRINGS COUNTY; WYOMING

Wy·OO22331

FACIUTY LOCATION:

PEilMlT NUMBER:

(10) PERMIT NAME:

I4AnJNG ADDRESS: .

.'

,
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An environmentally aound, water-
leaa wasta traatment aystem for
honiaa, ca/)Ins and campgrounds.

" Composll toilet wa.tes and er-
ganlc garbaga Into a rich fertilizer,
conserving nutrients, water and
energy. '

7t:~:~:~T\..._~~.~
~FOOD.~

,

FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEARE"STDISTRIBUTOR CON·
TACT:
Clivus Multrum Northern Rockies
205 Maadows I'Id.
Whlteflah, MT. 59937

~ (406)962-3854

CLASSIFIIDS
HELP WANTED: Get away from it all. Live
by yourself. Remote area - S. Wyoming
'Tree cutting, log1coqstruction &, upkeep -. ,

t~$tarting,date..and du.'FatioD'OPeIh..p,refetlma~ '"
tune individual with ehainsaw experience.
Salary, Board, Room, Benefits. Apply: Cloud
Nine Ranch; coo 1241 Palisades Ave., Rock
Springs, Wy. .

I HAVE made the team, fighting back
memories, pitching for the Minnesota Twins
under an assumed name. What of pennants,
though, with Cumquat gone? That night in
the Taroko Gorge, Bok Chow on our lips, the
drip of high rainwater down limestone cliffs,
and Cumquat said: "On the'other side of the
globe, the mountain quail are saying, lTook,
took, took.'!' I am collecting testimonials and
memories of her. Send contributio,ns to
Blackie, coo HCN .. Box K, Lander, Wyo.
82520.

-;f

INTEttNSHIPS. Applications are'now being
considered for summer and fall internships
at. HCN. Applicants should have Il.Ome ex-
perience in either journalism or the
environmental.energy field. The posi~ion is
unpaid; and provides experience in writing,
I!.roduetion and_research.

EXPLORER: Iwant an independent and ad-
venturesome woman to join me in exploring
several proposed BL~ Wilderness Study
Areas during August or September. Call
Dick, 1-419-845-2742.

WILD HORIZONS EXPEDITIONS, Box
~34S,H,"J~~kson,Wy.83001 (307)733"5343"
Guided backpacking, mountaineering, ski
touring, field seminars in conservation. Em~
phasis' on .all aspect,B.~fconservation and
wilaerness education: Custom and family
trips. small ,groups, (ree brochure..r . "

"WINDRIVERTRAILS"by Finis Mitchell.
Backpacking and fishing guide to the Wind
River 'Mountains of Wyoming. Wilderness
aYea of ~aks, glaciers, forests, and lakes.
$3"50 postpaid. Wasatch ·Publiahers, 4847
.IdlewildRoad,Salt Lake City, Utab 84117,

" HAWAII VACATION, Kona Co.st, Old
Hawaiian rUral reso'rt, health resort, Bed-
Brkft, $88-134. wk., sl-db, 415-221-2121
15118Fell St., Ca 94117. '

Bulletin Baard
.Loon~ Limerlcb

by zane z..COlogy

It would not be unfair to surmise
That to head up the NPS guya
One has to be healthy
- ( It don't hurt to be wealthy)

But at-least you don't have to be wise."

JACKSON LAKE DAM
The Water and Power Resources Service is

proposing to modify the Jackson Lake Dam _
in Grand Teton National Park, Wyo_ And
while it's not yet clear what the agency's
intentions are, there is some indication that
local ranchers may want an expansion of the
reservoir. 'I'he agency is now soliciting pub-
lic input to determine the scope of the 'pro-
ject. A public meeting in Jackson will be held
May 13.- Contact: Office of Environment,
WPRS,Box 043-550WestFort Street, Bcdse,
Idaho 83724"

GRAZING CUT PROPOSED
T~ Department of Interior has released a

,Draft Environmental Impact Statement
that proposes a 20 percent cut in' livestock
grazing in the .Bannock-Oneida Resource
Area in southeastern Idaho. Modest in-
creases in grazing would be allowedlater.
Written comments on the statement will be
accepted until May 5 at BLM's Burley DiS~
trict Office. Route 3, Box 1, Burley. Idaho
83318.

CI••• lfled ed. COlt 10cents 8 word.
They mustbe prepaid .

• FOURTH FOOTRACE,The Fourth Annual
High Country News 5...mile Citizens Foot-
.race will begin June 14 at6p.!!1. in City Park
in L8'nder;Th~"rOute ~8n't chaDged~butv
we've added more classes this year. Ribbons
will be awarded to the first three-men and
the first three women finishers in each of
following age categories: 18 and under,
19-29,30-39,40-49,50 and over. There will
also be an-open walkers class. Entry fee is
one dollar. Registration for the race will
begin in the Park at 5:15 p.m. A potluck
picnic will follow.

FIELD BIOLOGY:Several extended field
trips provide practical experience w~th vari·
ous field-study 1;echniques and e.quipment;
observation, sampling, handling, and iden-
tification of terrestrial organisms. Lectures .
and discussions provide a conceptual model
for interpreting field observations.; emphasis
on mor.phological, physiological, and be-
havior;al adaptations to arid environments.
Designed for (but not limited to) teachers.·
June 16-July 5; 4 aem. hra. credit; $370 cov-
ers all; contact Stuart Croghan, c-o MalheUr
Field Station. Box 260 E, Princeton, Oregon.
97721 (503) 493-2629by May 20.

JOB OPENING. Production manager, half
or full time. Half-time position includes.
proQfreading, designing and pasting·1.!p
pages and ads, ,choosing photos and illustra7
tions, super~ng paste-up crew and print-
ing process. Full-time position includes
above plus some typesetting and circulation.
Cand.dates should be familiar with graphic
design. able t,o work under deadlines and
interested in life in a small Wyoming town.
Salary $260 or $533per month. Health in-
surance provided. Send resumes to High
Country News, BoxK, Lander WY 82520..

POSITION: The Powder', River Basin Re-
source' Council, an agricultural-eonservation
group :working on energy dev~lop.inent is-
sues,in eastern Wy.oming, seeks a statrcooJ:'-
dinator .and field organizer. Self-motivated,
dedicated, and enthusiastic individuals de-
sired. Send resume immediately to PRBRC,
48 N. Main, Sheridan, WY 82801. (307)
872-5809"

CLEAN AIR
The Sierra Club and Friends ofthe Earth

have launehed a campaign to protect the air
quality of national parks and wilderness
:lTeBS.The focus is on maintai~ Class.!
status for parks under the Clean Air Act's
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
program: The groups are seeking persons-
who have visited Class Iareas and can help
with the grassroots campaign. Contact:
Nancy Harney, Visi&ility Campaign, Sierra
Club, 530 Busb St" San Francisco, Calif.
94108;(415)981-8634,
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SOLAR JUBILEE
, ';The Solar -Iubilee," the. 25th annual
meeting of the AmeriCan Section of the in-
ternational Solar Energy Society. will
be in Phoenix, Ariz., June 2-6. Technical
-pepera, an exhibition and tours are slated.
Registration is $70for members and $100for
nonmembers. A $10 discount is offered for
those who register before May 1. For more
information, write the Arizona Solar Energy
Commission, Rcem 502, 1700 W.
Washington, Phoenix,Ariz. 85007_

TETON MANAG~ENT
Noxious weed oontrol, water.shed man-

agemerit, and oil leasing are among the
proposed activities in' Wyoming's Bridger-
Teton National Forest that are included in a
new forest planning guide. The guide lists
~all projects that will require preparation of 8
statement under NEPA. Entitled "Public
...Notice of Environmental Assessments.
. Plans and SpecialStudies Currently Under
Preparation." it is aV4!-ilablefrom the Forest
Supervisor's Office., B-T National Forest,
P.O. Box 1888,Jaekson, Wyo"8300L

TrackiDgs
,follo",·ups on pr~viou8 stories

uranium
, '"(see"H'CN 8-10-79 for previous story),

"You're going to see a lot more fall
away in production; inflation and reg-
ulatory costs are squeezing everyone to
death," a United Nuclear Corporation
official told NuclearFueI last month,
UNC has decided to cU,tits uranium

. production by one-fifth tbia year and is
moving its headquarters from AI-

buquerque to.Gallup, N.M., toconsoli-
date its operations. Some 350 workers
will be laid ofT.
Company officisls say the situation

will soon turn around and production
will be up to previous levels within six
months. But uranium prices have been
going down for the past four years, and
industry eonfidence that demand for
uranium 'is due to rise is.speculation at
best_

,
PUBLIC NOTICE ON AVAILABILITY OF RESUME

OF ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS, PLANS AND"SPECIAL STUDIES CURRENTLY

UNDER PREPARATION BY THE U.S, FOREST SERVICE .
BRIDGEil-TETON ~ATIONAL FOREST

To assi~t public participation and awareness of the Bridger-Teton National
Forest program of work, the Forest has pt:epared.'8 listing of EnYironmetital
Assessments, special studies, and- other plans, under production; for 1980.
Because of costs this Ii.t is not printed hete, but a copy is a vailable upon
reque~t from the Forest headquarters in Jackson, P.O, Box 1888, Jackson,
Wyoming 83001, or the District Offices in Jackson, Kemmerer. Big Piney,
Aft.on, Moran, and 'Pinedale; Wyoming_ .

Public Notice... (continued from page 14)

STATE-EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS

- Tentatj.ve determinati~s have been made by the State of Wyoming in cooperation with the·EPA st:a1r
relative to effiuent limi~tion8 and conditions j;O be imposed on the permits. These-limitations and conditioriIJ
will assure that State water quality standards-and s;pplicable provisions of the FWPCAA will be protected

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Public comments are invited any time prior to June -2, 1980. Comments may be directed to the Wyom~
Department of.Environmental Quality, Water Quality Division, Permits Section, Hathaway.BuildiDg,
Cheyenne, WYOJ!!inJ 82002, or the U.s. Environmental Pro~n A,eney, Region VDI, Ellforcement Divi- ' -
sion, Permits Administration and Compliance Branch, 1860 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80295. All
comments received prior to June 2, 1980 will be considered in the formulation of final determinations to be
imposed on the permits. .

ADDlTlONAL INFORMATION

Additionsl information may be obtained JIPOD request by calling the State ofW~ng, (307) 777~7781. or
EPA, (303) 327-3874, or by writing to the aforementioned addre8aed.
The complete applications, draft ~~ts and relateddocuments are available for review aDd reproduction at

the aforemention~~a.,
PubU. Notice No.: Wy-llO-OO4




